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ordained to the
finally came to

months after his
Ladies Sodality,
76 years. He is

Monsignor Joseph Hessoun was born in Bohemia in 1830, He was
priesthooci in 1E53, labored as a parish priest in Bohemia for 12 years, and
America to attend to the needs of his fellow-countrymen across the sea.

He arrived at this parish October 4lh, 1865 at the age of 35. Ten
arrival he founded the present Young Men's Sodality and the present Young

He clied as pastor of this parish on ]uly 4th, 1906, at the age of
revered b1' all the Slavs of America as their Apostle in the new world.
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Organization of the Young People's Sodalities
Y. M. S. July 8th, I 866.

ARRIVAL OF FATHER HESSOUN.
Father Hessoun arrived at St. John Nepcn-ruk

Parish on September 30th 1865. He had becn
inspired to the noble calling of attending to the
needs of his fellow-countrymen beyorrd ihe sea

by heeding the appea,l of his bishop for priests
who would be willinc to leave all a,nd go to
America. Sad reports were comir.rg in about the
emigrants from their native hills, who were fal1.
ing away from the religion of their forefathers
because of the lack of priests who could speak
their language.

CONDITIONS AT TH,{T TiME.
When he arrived in this far W'estern 1and, he

found that the reports had not been exaggerated.
In his first letter to his folks, Father Hessoun
wrote: "Words could not cxpress the 1o1, of
these people in their receptior-r to me. 

- 
They

must have been waiting for me like the devout
patriarchs of o1d awaited the coming of the Mes.
siah. Our fellow,couniry men here were very
unhappy, in regard to their spiritual outlook,
and had practically given up every hope in thrs
world and in themselves too; although under the
circumstances you could hardly blame ;hem.

There are here very many of those who to-
tally dropped their Catholic faith; but at the
same time there is a very encouraging numbrr
of those who have remained faithful 

-."
YOUNG PEOPLE IN DANGER.

The spiritual environment of his flock was
truly depiorablg at the time of his arrival. For
18 months previous to the arrival of the great
Bohemian apostle, the church and school had
been closed down. The former pastor, Father
Francis Trojan did not understand the people,
and the result seems to have been constant bi,
ckering between the shepherd and his flock. 

-The parish debts had been increased until they
made a very heavy burden upon the people.
Some quit going to church on that account,
especialiy the lukewarm ones. who usually are
only waiting for an excuse of some kind to give
pretext for ceasing religious obligations. Some

- Y. t.. S. J"ly I 5th, I 866.
prrents sent their children to neighboring Ca-
thclic schools, but a number sent their children
to the public schools.

During thos: 18 months, oniy twice did tra.
..'eling nissionaries stop off at the parish, Father
A. Matousek, S. j., and Father Sulak, S. J.

Scme of the your-rger generation, taking un-
clue advantaqe of such conditions, feli away
from therr obligatrons, and mixed in with
questionable colnpany. Quite a few families had
faller.r away from their faith altogether. Surely
the lambs of the f1ock, the 1,s1111g". generation,
r.vere in dire danger of being slaughtered by the
wolf of irreligion.

Father Hessoun fully reaii2ed that he had no
smal1 task bcfore him. He knew that it would
tax all the resources of the stoutest spirit, as we
glean from his writings at this time.

The first few months he spent in getting ac,
quair.rted with his people, in visiting the families,
in striving to bring back failen families, and to
put order into his work and parish.

BEGINS Y/ITH YOUNG PEOPLE.
As soon as it was convenient for him he be,

gan 'rhe work of solid organizing. Knowing that
the {uture of any parish depends on the young
people, and that they are the ones most in dan,
ger of losing their faith, his first interest was
concerned r'".ith the young men and the young
ladies of the parish. He determined to found
societies for them.

Only ten months after his arrival, on Sunday,

July Sth, 1866, he announced at the Benediction
in the afternoon that he v",ished to see the young
men immediately after services. The records
show that 60 responded.

MINUTES OF FIRST MEETING.
The minutes of the first meeting, written by

Monsignor himseif, read as follows:
Sunday, July Sth, 1866, seventh Sunday after

Pentecost. (A11 this is in Bohemian of course.)
At the afternoon devotions the priest inr-iteJ
the young men to come to the class-room. i-:
the purpose of organizing them into a SoCri::-'

{
^il

,l
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Rev. Wenceslaus Linek,
pastor of St. John NePomuk church

After the death of Father Charles Bleha in
May, 1926, Archbishop Glennon simultaneousiy
appointed Father S/enceslaus F' Linek as pastor,

and Father Albert J. Prokes, as assistant pastor.

Following in the footsteps of Monsignor Hes'

soun, who was always keenly interested in his

young people, the present priests of the parish

have always diligently striven to keep the Young

Men and the Young Laries of the parish active'
ly organized, zealous in their spiritual duties,

and interested in the affairs of the parish.

For this purpose they have spared no efforts
to afford proper facilities to their to their young

people to keep them bonded together in the

irue spirit of brotherhood. The present state of
the St. Aloysius Young Men's Sodalitl' 1,,6 ,n"
Blessed Virgin's Young Ladies' Sodality gives

ample indicatior-i that God has blessed their ef'
forts. and that the young people of St. John
Neponr,.rk Parish appreciatively cooperate with
their spiritual Directors.

A ven- encouraginq number of youths answered

the ca1l. \\-hen the purpose of the Sodality was

explained to th.m. sirt-v har-rded in their names.

The Sodalit,v r*'as placed under the protection of
the Most Sacred Heart of the Blessed Virein
Mary.

NOTEWORTI{!' NUMBER.
It is trotes'orth1' that .u:h a large r-run-rber of

young men a[tended Bencdicti.rir of the Blessed

Sacrament. It is good to .rlnlrar. that nut-nber

with the number who attend Christ's own per'

sonal blessing in these days. It also is indicative

of the spiritual progress that Monsignor Hes'

.o.r,, h"i made wtth the young people of the

parish by that time. Evidently he had been

working on the younger set from the first days

of his arrival.

Y. M. S. - A BLESSED VIRGIN'S
SODALITY.

It is good to note also that the Young Melr's

Sodality was the Blessed Virgin's Sodality from

the very begining. In recent years, the Y' M' S'

has been affiliated with the Prima Primaria, the

official Blessed Virgin's Sodality throughout the

world, and the chaplain has been impressing the

boys with the idea, that the Y. M. S., just like

the Y. L. S. is a Blessed Virgin Society' Hence,

this is nothing new, for, as the first minutes

read, the sodaiity of the boys was consecrateci

on the very day to the Most Sacred Heart of
the Blessed Virgin Marl'' However' from the

very beginning, the Y. M. S. bore the t-rame of

St. Aloysius.

THE SECOND MEETING.
The minutes for the second meeting read as

follows: Sunday, August tth, 1866. 1lth Sunday

after Pentecost.
Once more the purpose of the Sodality was

explained to those present, and other Christian
instructions were given.

It was decided to divide the society into two
parts, the junior division and the senior division'
it was decided that on the following Sunday the

senior division should go to Holy Communion
in a body.

Eight members (8) were received

Sodality.
Thereupon, all the members marched over to

the church, where they were officially enrolled

into the Society of the Immaculate Conception

of the Blessed Virgin, and rvere given medals,

and all made short consecratiou to the Blessed

Mother.

DEVOTION TO MARY ESSENTIAL.
Throughout these early minutes of the St.

A1o1.sius Sodality, true devotion to the Blessed

Virgin is stressed as the basis of true Christiar-r

life. That must ever be the essential of the lives

of our )roung people. - Monsignor Hessoun

J
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St. John Nepomuk Church. The horne of the Y. M. S. and Y. L. S.
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Original wooden church of St' ]ohn NePcm', where the Y. M. S. and Y. L. S' were organized.

preached it then, and your spirituei directors

ever insist uPon it.
Wh"th". Lr nc,t this er-rroilmer-rt of the Soda'

lity was with the Prima Prin'rari:r cannot be :rs'

.".,uir-r"a. Se:rrch was macle at the Queer-r's

Work, thc hc:rclquarters of the Soda'1ity ir-r ;his

airi.i.t, but r-ro ..c.,.1 could b: itottrd Perhaps

the record was lcsi. r-s ihat s'r's 6i )'clrs ago'

Ho*,".r"r, it seer::s i-ha-t the -r \'{ S i'rtili lt''-i'
already been enrolled into the Prin:i i): -:rl'' '
i". if,t"t has ever been for ce nturie s the officiel

Sodaiity for young people throughout ;hc n'or1c1'

THE THIRD MEETING CF Y. M, S.

Thrrd r.neeting, S':ptember 2, 1E66 - 
lith

Suncl,rv aftcr Pentecost.
\I..:tinc iook place in church. After the or'

ilini..r'r-'ar-isrrrcss" and short Christian instructions'

r, colic-.-;tL:,:l tli i cents was taketl up for the

irr,)'il-rrlt ,,i th: Inedals. The profits were to be

u...1 i,.. lhi c-'ta.blishn:ent of a library as the

prop.rL)- ,r'r :be Youns }len's Sodality Medals

*cre irlac.J .':1'r,1111d thc necks of those who had

not y,:t b.---:^, -l:l.i--licd. leven neu' metnb:rs \vere

received into the Sodality. It was announced

that on the following Sunday, the Junior Divi'
sion of the Y. M. S. should go to Holy Com'
n-runion in a body.

INTERESTING NOTES FR.OM EARLY
MEETINGS.

Monsignor Hessoun acted as

r-reetir-rgs. He was the president.
The due s were 1l . cents Per
Frank Ott was chosen as the

i:r :L p,:riod of 6 months.
At each meeting. the priest s':'ve. instructions

on soilre point of Christian doctrine..
The second secretary was Joseph Urban.
On May t, 1867, motion r',-as made and car'

ried that on the morning of the meeting of the

Y. M. S., mass should be said for the members'

June 14, i867. It was decided to open- a bank

account, and $i0 were brought to the bank'

The first donation of the Y' M' S' was $25

for the establishment of a Catholic Bohemian

newspaper.
October

Chairman at

mcnth at first.
first secretarv,

Elections. Joseph [Jrban
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was elected first president of the Young Men's

Sodality, and Henry Marek secretary'"-f"il1*.v 
9, 186'8. Motion made and carried

to spend $20 for a banner'""1.-" 
f +, 1868. Motion made and carried to

dorr"t" $10 to the HolY Father'

LIST OF FIRST MEMBERS OF THE Y' M' S'
-iNu-". of families still in this parish are in

' 
heavier tYPe')

Broz Jacob
Broz Jos.
Burian Anth.
Bilek John
Bartos Jos.
Burian John
Brcak $/enc'
Baumruk Jos.
Bozdech Mat.
Blaho.rec John

Cervenka Mat.

Duba Frank
Duba Jos.
Duba Frank
Dvorak James
Dvorak Frank

Fiala John

Hrdlicka Frank
Hlasivec Jos.
Huber Frank
Hlavsa Frank

Jares Jos.

Jirouch Jos.

Klasek Frank
Klasek Venc.
Klasek Frank
Kacer Mart.
Kurka Frank
Karhanek Chas.

Karhanek Frank
Komeraus Jos.

Lukas Frank
Lesyna Frank

Mares Mat'

Mdres John
Mates John
Miller Frank
Miller Tom
Martinek Wenc.
Marsalek Chas.
Maruska Jacob
Moder Jos.
Marhart Jos.

C)tt Frank
Ouhrabka Chas.

Ouhrabka Alois :

Ouhrabka Albert

Peleska Frank
Peleska Jos.
Pavelec John
Pavelec Frank
Pavelec Jos.
Pelikan Frank
Pezl Frank

Rehacek Mat.
Rozenaur Mart.

Suda Chas.
Suda AnthonY
Supitar Jos'
Smrka John
Smat Jos.
Svoboda Fred.
Salek Tom
Sosnovec'Wenc.
Sramek John
Svantner A1.

Steis Jos.
Stech Jos.
Spelina Bern.

Tringl Mart.
Tichacek Wenc.

Tichacek John
Trefny Wenc.
Tintera Wenc.

Urban Jos.
Urban Venc.

Votava Jos.
Votava AnthonY
Votava John
Votava Frank

Broz Fete
Blahovec John
Bakula Jos.

Cubert Jos.
Hynek Venc.
Hejl Jos.
Havelka Mat.

Jansky AndY
Jiroush Frank

Kratky John
Kratky Biil
Kacer John
Kral Tom

Marek HenrY
Masek'W'enc.
Mrazek Frank

NovotnY Jos.

Vokoun Mat.
Vesely Jos.
Vondraska Ign.
Vandas John
Vertych Adam
Vorel Mike

ZIka Jos.
Zavra4drt .1os.

Zdvorak Mat.

Novotny A1.

Frokes John

Ruzicka AnthonY
Smat John'
Svehla Venc.
Suchy Jos.

Turek John
Tichacek Pete
Trefny Karl
Trampir John

Uxa Chas.

Vilocev Wenc.
VopaleckY Frank

Wolf Chas.

Ziska John

Vithin the next few months, we find these

additional names:

Organization of Young Ladies- SodalitY'
It was at this time that Monsignor Hessoun

f"""a"J tft" Blessed Virgin's Young Ladies So'

il"* i" fact, the Sodailty of the boys si onlv

;-;";k older than that of the girls, for o-n the

i""a"V following the first meeting of the Young

V""'.' Sodaiity, Monsignor Hessoun requested

ifr"t ,fr" yorr.tg'1udi". o] the parish meet in.the

.i1.. .oo- for"the purpose oi g"tti'-tg organized

into a parish SodalitY'

MINUTES OF FIRST MEETING.
"July lith, 1866, eighth Sunday after Pen-

t"cos;.'- Ai the afteinoon devotions' Father
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invitcd the young ladies of the parish to con.
gregatc in the classroom for the organizatior-r of
a Yorrog Ladies' Sodaiity. A large number re.
sponded, and after Benediction, eighty.two (82)
young ladies came. The purpose of the meeting
was explained to them."

SECOND MEETING.
The minutes of the second meeting of the

Young Ladies Sodality read as follows:
"August 12th, 1866. - Once agair.r the pur

pose of the Sodality was explained to the Young
Ladies. It was derermined to divide the Sodalitl,
into two sections, the seniors and the juniors;
that they should go to Holy Commuuron rn a
body once ever)r two months, beginninu with
the coming month. After that, they marched to
church, where they were enrolled ir.rto the So.
dality of the Immaculate Conceptior.r of the
Blessed Virgin Mary,, ar.rd consecrated them.
selves to her.

INTERESTING NOTES.
Here are some interesting notes taken from the
minutes of ensuing meetir-rgs during these early
days of the Young Ladies Sodality.

Sept. 9, 1866. 
- Motior.r urade and carried to

have a library.
Oct. 14, 1866. 

- Dues to be 10 c,:nts per
n.ronth. Motion carried.

Father Hessoun acted as president pro tcm
for the first few months.

Mary Malecek was chosen as the first secre.
tary, for a period of 6 morrths.

Mary Haisman was the first treasurer.
Spiritual instructions were given at every

meeting.
It was determr'ned to spend the money taken

ilr for a library, and for donations to the church
whenever seen fit.

Motion mirde and carried to have Mass on the
nrorrring of thc day on which meering is held.

October 6, 1857. Mary Karhanek was chosen
first president of the Young Ladies Sodality. _
$2 i were dor-rated for a Catholic newspaper.
(This was the first donation of the yourig La.
dies Sodality )

February 2, 1868. ..- $20.00 were to be spenr
orr a Sodulity banrrer.

LTST OF Y. L. S. MEMBERS.
We preser.rt a list of the orieinal g2 nrcrrber:

of the Young Ladies Sodalitl,. Names of families
still in this parish are printed in heavier type.

Benda Barbara
Benda Philomena
Broz Barbara
Broz Mary
Broz Catherine
Bakula Mary
Baumruk Barbara
Bilka Rose
Baskel Frances
Babka Anna
Babka Elizabeth
Boska Mary

Cibulka Mary
Cab Anna
Cab Teresa
Cerny Anna
Cezak Magdalen
Chlar-rda Teresa

Dvorak Josephine
Dvorak Anna
Duchek Anna
Daniel Johanna

Fcidler Catherine

Ghar.r Barbara

Hrdlicka Mary
Hrdlicka Teresa
Huba,k Ar.rr.ra

Hubak Elizabeth
Haisman Mary
Hlavsa Anna
Hornik Anna
Halada Barbara

Jerab,:k Mar1.
Jonak Mary

Kurka Pctronilla
Kristoff Ar.rna
Kolsa Mar1,
Krelci Mary,
Kneisel Catherine
Konba Mary
Kochman Barbara
Kocejdel Philomena

Kratky Mary
Krehlik Anna
Kadlec Anna
Kristof Rose
Kara Barbara
Koska Barbara
Kaspar Emily
Kalal Mary
Komrska Anna
Kutheis Anna

Lukas Barbara
Lukas Mary
Lukas Anna
Lastofka Mary
Langmeycr Mary
Lenz Philomena

Masek Nlary
Marsalek Frances
Marsalek Mary
Marsalek Frances
Mares Mary
Mika Anna
Mo.lka Mary

Novotnl, Josephine
Novotny Mary

Ouhrabka Marl'
Peleska Mary
Poradek Mary
Pavelec Mary
Pokorny Mary
Pasek Mary
Panuska Rose
Palecek Aloisia
Polacek Christina

Reznicek Elizabeth
Rehacek Anna

Siezak Josephine
Slezak Anna
Sosnovec Mar1.
Sykora Mary
Sladek Mary
Sindelar Mary
Saska Anna
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Sefron Anna Urban Catherine
Suda Anna Urban Mary
Stodola Anna ljxa Frances
Spelina Rose
Svehla lVlary Vodicka Anna
Sedlak Catherine Vodicka Eleanore
Steska Philomena Vitovra Elizabeth
Sedlacek Magdalen Vitka Mary
Smat Barbara Votava Anna

Vilovic Rose
Tikwart Anna
Tikwart Catherine Wolf Rose
Trefny Helen Wolf Anna
Tintera Johanna
Trcka Mary Zelenka Mary
Toman Mary Zauf Josephine
Tringl Magdalen Ziska Barbara

Zamrazil Anna

OLD FAMILIES.
It is interesting to note from these lists of the

young men and young ladies which are the
oldest families in the parish. We wish that it
were possible to gather together again these
members who are living to this da1'.

INTERVENING HISTORY.
We did not have the tin're or opportunity to

study the history of our Sodalities during the
years intervening from the foundation to the
present time. We hope that some of these who
u,ere formerly members during these days will
sive us some of the details. Perhaps this would
be ar-r interesting topic at the bartquet, and we
invite the older former members to speak at
our jubilee.

As far as we ha-.,e been able to glean from
conversation with old members, the Sod:rlitics
prosressed wonderfully durins the days of Mon'
sigr.ror Hessoun, and the friendships cemented
and the good times enjoyed in the old days form
some of the best memories of life. God alone
knows how much good these Sodalities did in
preserving the faith among the young people,
thereby enablins them to har.rd down the chc'
rished heritage to their children and children's
children.

After thc death of Mot.tsigt-ror Hessour-r, there
seem to be periods of depression in the Sodali'
ties. Sometimes the1, seemed to be merly hold'
inq on. This is the case more with the boys thar.r

with the girls.

When Father Nauman was appointed assist'

ant to Father Bleha, he took active interest in
the Sodalities, and once agaitr some of the old
spirit r.vas seen to flourish.

REVIVAL.
Father Linek and Father Prokes were ap'

pointed the spiritual guides of St. John Nepo'
muk Parish io 1926. Their principal concern

was with the young people of the parish, be'
cause it was evident at once that while the
married people were duly organized in the Pa'

rish Societies, there were many youngsters to
whom the Y. M. S. and Y. L. S. did r-rot appeal.
They realized, as the Holy Father has pointed
out so often, that where young men and young
ladies get away from the influer.rce of the Soda'

lity, they are in dar-rger in more ways than one.

Father Prokes was appoir-rted chaplain of the
Sodalities. His first work was a drive for mem'
bership. In June, 1926, there were 42 members

in the Y. M. S. A year later there were 130.

The Young Ladies Sodality had not dwindled
so, but the girls too put on a drive for member'
ship, and their numbers were proportionately
increased.

The Young Ladies cqodalit), for many years

followed the rule of monthll' Communion, and

it must be said, always were faithful to their
ruie. Prior to 1926. the boys' rule of Commu'
nion was once every fou r months. The youtlg
mer.r readily responded to the cfforts of their
chaplain, and nou' both the Your-rg Men's So'

dality and the Young Ladies' Sodality go to
Holy Conrmur.rion in a bodl' together at their
special Mass on evcrl' third Sur.rday of the
month.

CLUB ROOM FOR YOUNG MEN.
The Young Mer.r of the Parish sent a com-

mittee to Father Linek shortly after his appoir-rt'
ment, requesting him to give the boys a Club
Room. The pastor was glad to acquiesce, and
told the young men that they could have one

of the upper classrooms in the east building.
The same \vas announced at the meeting in Sep'
tember, ar.rd a collection was taken up among the
boys for a recreation room. The enthusiasm u'ith
which the members received the news is seeu

from the fact that at that meetir-rg, $160.00 u'erc

pledged for the new room.
Evenir.rg after evct.rir.rg, the boys got to s'ori;.
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It will be remembered that Joe Novak and Joe

Backer laid the iinoieum. A pool table was. se'

cured, tables and chairs bought' In a short time'

things were ready for the grand opening'

This took place on the third Sunday of the

month of N&ember, 1926. The Young Men

celebrated the day in real style' In the morning

they attended Mass and went to Holy Commu'

,r-,, ;" a body. Then came breakfast in the hali'

and the young ladies did the serving' Father

Bauer, O. S. S-. was guest of honor on that day'

and gave the boys a wonderful talk'

In the afternoon, the young men gathered in

church for the blessing cf the picture of St'

Aloysius and an address by the chaplain'

An excelient program was arranged for the

rest of the afternoon by the Entertainment

Committee. According to the Messenger: "Bar'

rels of fun, lots of singing, and inspiring

speeches. Many K. C. were present, as well as

former members of the Y. M' S' who were

caught by the inevitable fish'hook of matrimo'

,ry. 
"Err.ry 

word and congratulation tingled with
the spirit of progress and encouragement' A1'

though the original program included talks by

FathJ. Linek, John Gahn, Frank Harris, and

other perenniai friends of the Y' M' S', plus

orrr o1i friend, the ventriloquist and his pre'

cious partner, entertainment by a songster and

a violinist, added to the entertainment'"

Bill Peroutka and John Mana were elected

care.takers. :

LITTLE FLOWER CLUB.
(Junior Y. L. S.)

THE YOUNG LADIES SODALITY.

Mary Tikwart C' and M' Pachl

Emiiy Matoushek Helen Sertl

Barbara Novak Rose Sotolar

Mary Novak Liilian SeluckY

Catherine Sindelka Mildred FeY

Josephine Onder Hazel Hacker

Catherine Mikesch Christine Mraz

Genevieve Blahovec Stella Barcal

Agnes Moder
Cecilia Moder
Barbara Matejka
Julia Rehak
Mary Brynda
Antoinette BrYnda

Jean Barta
Mary Barta
Anna Barta
Matilda Cutak
Mary Cutak
Agnes Matejka
Agnes Sipp
Mary Marcanik
Anna Marcanik
Josephine Vanac
Caroline Orider

Anna Drda
Frances Klaric
Total 86 members.

THE YOUNG
Fr. Adamec

Joe Aschenbrener
L. Altgilbers
Jos. Barcal
E. Barta

Josephine Gloss
Anna Klima
Frances Troka
Matilda Betlach
Anna Kasper
Helen Barcal

Lucille Hrdlicka
Selma Schad
Mary Vilimek
Christine Brush
Cecilia Marek
A. Podmaka
M. Podmaka
Georgina Mahacek
Marie Dittrich
M. Stoffler
V. Stoffler

I

I

I

I

Rose Nedoma
Theresa Nedoma
Emily Mana
Marie Tesar
Anna Haas
Marie Hrdlicka
Matilda Mika
Helen Mika
Edna Broz
Helen Cizek
Rose Sedivy
Bernice Lodes
Loretta Becvar
Marie Pazdernik
Helen Broz
Beatrice BroZ L. Bus

Georgina Zach
M. Hamsik
Elvira Hasik
H. Rathouz
E. Ondrus
A. Nahlik
Lucille Duda
Caroline Erchholz
Clara Swehla
Lydia Miller
Lucille Strnad
Elvira Weust
R. Albrecht
G. Albrecht
H. Kratoville

Mildred Hasik
Mildred Hrdlicka
Anna Kohoutek
Albina Kohoutek
Rosalie Listopad
Marie Broz
Grace Mrazek
Marie Soukup
Marie Nahlik
Mildred Schad
Lorene Schad
Marie Simsa
Pauline Simsa
Dorothy Vavra
Total 28 members.

Louise Zach
Ursula Hrdlicka
Emily Ochman
Anna SwejkoskY
Lillian Hricko
Bessie Criest
Dorothy Mares
Marie Hasik
Miidred Cutak
Catherine Panus
Aurora Paredis
Marie Sipp
Violet Taylor
Lillian Duda

Molly Guzy

Jeanette Christman

MEN'S SODALITY.
J. Betlach
R. Betlach
W. Betlach
R. J. Betlach
A. Broz
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H. Bro:
W. Broz
A. Bubela

J. Burshck
E. Burle
R. Cervik
A1. Cincik
Lad. Cutak
Chas. Drbousek
L. Drbousek
S. Drbousek
E. Drbousek
Ed. Drda
Joe Drda
A1. Gloss
P. Hasik

J. Hejnal
J. Hrabal
J. Hrdlicka
V. Hromadka
T. Jarus
J. Kiske

J. Kalbac'".
E. Klimes

J. Kuda
Hy. Krausel
Elmer KrisPen
Felix KrisPen
S. Kusich

J. Klinger
J. Manna
C. Marcanik
F. Marcanik
W. Marcanik
J. Matejka
A. Matejka :

J. Marshalek
H. Matoushek

J. Matoushek
A. Mikes

J. Mikes
R. Mikesch
R. Moore
J. Moder
J. Mrazek Jr.
F. Nahlik Jr.
J. Nedoma

J. Noonan
R. NovY
R. Peroutka
Wm. Peroutka

J. Peroutka

G. Peters
D. Prokes

J. Radil
E. Remes

J. Schejbal
F. Schmidt
E. Schmidt
F. Sedlak

J. Seegar
T. Sip
S/. Sip
A. Smetana
T. Smetana

J. Schejbal
Wm. Smola
I. Sotolar
Ai. Steinke
F. Stika
F. Stika

J. Stika

J. Stika
H. Suedkan'rP

J. Suedkamp
C. Swehla
E. Swehla
F. SwejkoskY
W. Su'ejkoskY
B. Su'antner
'W. Tesar
A1. Tickwart
Hy. Tickwart
J. Tickwart

A. Ticku,art

Total 97 members.

J. Tickwart
J. Trinajstic

NEW RECREATION CENTER FOR BOYS'

Just a year later, a tlcw rccreation room was

u1:l"rr"d by the Young Men's Sodality' This was

"i-t 
ifr" t(ird floc,r of the west school building'

rvhich hacl been used in former years tor a

children's chaPel.

Withtn a ferv mor-rths it became e'''ident that

the originai recreation room of the boys rl'as too

.^rff i". meetit-rgs. Thel' had bought another

pool table, and also due to the increasinq mem'

t".ship, thel' were crowded like sardirrt:s on

meeting nights.'-'\Ie"l-;p-.n, 
Father Linek gave them.the old

chapel. Again they set to work, and that was

-i*a a rIal job' The o1d chapel room had not

b""r't ,."d foi y"o.,. It was simpl1' an o1d store

roorr. The plurt", was clown in about half of

the olace. There wcre no lights' Indeed' wher-r

trr.,'rfr. boys lookecl at their future home' the

task of transforming it into a attractive rccre-

ational center seemed well nigh impossrblc'---g"i 
in an incredibly short tin.re' er-er1'thing

-*-r.uay Father Linek came to o1le oi their

-""ti"g.,' ancl told the boys that if they conti'

;"" 1o. be faithful members' arrd especiall)' if
ii-t.y f.""p up their fine Cornmuniou attendance'

"r-ti 
,no* that they u'i11 cctoL'erate with him' he

*", ut*'"y. oniy too glad tt-' help them out So'

Sodality outillg on Pilot Knob, Mo"
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the_ chapei was replastered, lights were put in,
and the boys got to work.

Exactly 12 months after their first openrng,
the boys initiated their new Club Room. Today,
they have a billiard table, two pocket billiard
tables, two pianos, a radio, a lunch counter, a
1ibrar1,, and a neatly arranged and decorated
Recreation room. The Club is open every night
of the week, and the boys gather there for their
good times.

_ 
The Young Men's Sodality is indeed proud of

the Boys' Club Room, and they have a right
to be.

GIRLS' RECREATION ROOM.
As soon as the Young Ladies realized that the

boys were having a club room, the). too re.
quested the pastor for one. But Father Linek
was puzzled as to what room he could give
them.

The moving of the Y. M. S. to larger quar,
ters settled the situation. As soon as the boys
moved out from the east side, the girls got to
work. The pastor promised them , ,r"* floor,
and he kept his promise. The room was painted
and decorated, and the new room was formerly
opened for the Young Ladies on April 12th. It
was ready almost two months earlier. but the
formal opening was delayed untii after Lent.

To quote from the Messenger of that month:
"Everybody likes the room. There is a new

floor, all varnished and slicked up ancl waxecl.

It teaches carefulness and the observance of the
maxim, "Watch your step". 

- If you don't,
you will find yourself resting on your ear.

The walls are painted in pale blue, supporting
a cream ceiling. Grey woodwork sets off the
interior very neatly.

The rigging consists of a piano, folding chairs,
a desk, cabinets containing the girls'libriry, and
other paraphernaiia proper to a young Ladies'
Sodality.

. Congratulations to the Young Ladies Soda-
lit1, sn the opening of their Recreation rooml

It was originally planned to have a little blow,
out along with the opening of the meeting room.
But only the night before, every one had been
feci up at the sociai, and therefore the rest
consisted of only candy.

There was a litt1e speech of welcome to their
new quarters, congratulations on the progress
they had made, and encouragement in their in.
terest and work for the parish. Then a special
speaker for the evening furnished the young
ladies with some -,,aluab1e information concern.
ing the curse of mixed marriages.

After meeting, the girls found recreation and
delight on the dance f1oor. You'd be surprised
how the young men were gawking out of their
windows across the street and peeking into the
new recreation room of their sisters, wondering
whether the young ladies can have a good time
without thcm.'

The Spiritual End of The Sodaliries.
Continued effort is constantlrr made to im.

press upon the youns men and young ladies of
the parish the wonderful spiritual aclvantages
of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality.

AFFILIATION WITH THE PRIMA
PRIMARIA.

Both the St. Aloysius Young Men's Soc1a1it1,
anJ the Blessed Virgin's Young Ladics' Sudalirl
are duly affiliated with the prima primaria of
the Roman College, which is one of the official
young peopie's Sodalities in the world.

The Young Ladies' Sodality was affiliated to
the Roman Prima Primaria as a Congregation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary under the title ancl ir.r-
vocation of the Immaculate Conception of the

Blessed Virgin Mary and of St. Asnes of Bo.
hemil. un Fehruary qrh, lq I 7

The Youns Men's Sodality was affiliated un,
der the title and onvication of the Immaculate
Conception ol the Blessed Virgin Mary and of
St. Aloysius on December 18, 1929.

EXPTANATION OF THE PRIMA
PRIMARIA.

The Prima Primaria to which our Sodalities
are affiliated is the Sodality of the Blessed Vir,
gin Mar1,, founded in 1i63 at Rome in the Ro.
man College of the Societl. of Jesus.

The actual founder was John Leunis, who was
born at Liege in Belgium. He was received into
the Society of Jesus on January 13, 1ii6, by
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Rev. Albert Prokes, chaplain of the Sodalities

St. Ignatius himself, the founder of the Jesuits.
He died ar Turin, on November tg, tl8+, the
year in which his Roman Sodality was erected
into an arch.sodality by the papai Bull, ..Omni,
potentis Dei" of Gregory XIII.
-!:u1: distinguished himself in the lasr years

of his life by heroic charity towards the sicl. In
the_afternoon, when school was over, and espe,
cially_on Sundays and feast days, Leunis ga,
thered together, while teache. oi ih" grammar
school at the Roman college, the most- zealous
of his pupils for prayer anJ pious excercises, _
gspecially for devotions in honor of the Blessed

Virgin. Pupils of other classes soon joined the
company and in this a foundation wis laid for
a school of devotion and viftue, the Manan So.
dalities. As in the following year the members
already numbered seventy, ihe first ,r1", *"r"
drawn up. The Sodality-was placed under the
special protection of the Blessed Virgrn, and the
object was declared to be persorrui p".i".r.r,
in virtue and study, as well is charity and zealfor souls. The members generally -", ." S"""
{als and feast days, and the -""iirrg. *".. .on,
ducted by a Jesuit Father, who deliiered 

"r-ad,dress, The council was chosen frorn th" -"-,



bers, and aided the director in the administra.
tion by counsel and other heip.

In 1i69 a division of the Sodality in the Ro.
man College became neccessary on account of
the large number of members. The older pupils,
those over 18 years of age, formed a Sodality
for thr:mselves, while the younger members
were formed into another. Soon there were
three Scdalities in the Roman College. 

- 
The

meetings of the Sodalitl. colrrno."O of the older
members were held regularly in church, which
bore the title of the Annunciation. From this
church the Sodality received the titb of the
"Primary Sodality" (Prima.Primaria) of the
Annunciation. This title was si-,,en ir.r the Buil
of Gregoray XIII., Dec. t, 1i84. L-r this Bu1l,
the Pope gave the G:neral of the Jesuits the
power to receive as members of the Primary
Sodality (The Prima.Primaria) r.rot only pupils
of the Ccllege, but also othcr persons, and also
the power to erect similar Sodalities in the col.
leges and churches of the Society, which were
to be connected with the Primary Sodality and
to share in its indulgences and privileees.

Before this, Sodalities had also beei estab.
lished in France, Germany, the Netherlands,

Agnes Moder,
President Y. L. S.

Wm. Peroutka, Pres. Y. M. S., Social Director
Carmelita C1ub, Caretaker of Club Room, and

Property Man of Carmelita C1ub.

and elsewhere. These Societies did much good
among the stud:nts and the laity. they were a
protection agairrst the new erroneous teachinqs
of the time, and strengthened loyal Catholics in
their faith.

In 1748, Pope Ben:dict XIV. states in his
Golden Buli, "It is almost unbelievable what re-
sults have sprung from this pious and praise-

',.,,orthl institution for the faithful of all classes',.
He grar.ried to the Jcsuirs g,:neral authority to
unite rvith the Roman main Sodality (Prima pri.
n-raria) other sodalities of either sex that had
been canonicalll, erected in the Jesuit churches.
These Sodalities r,vere to share in all the privi,
leges of the Prima Primaria.

Pope Leo XIII. further granted to the Su,
perior of the Jesuits the authority to erect ca.
nonically such Sodalities everywhere, even out,
side of Jesuit Houses. He aiso declared all Soda.
lities of every kind independent, and exempted
from the Constitution of Pope Clement VIII.
Pope Leo XIII. cailed this Sodality "An ex,
cellent school of Christian piety and the surest
protection of youthful innocence.,,

Pope Pius X. not only gave the Sodality the
highest praise, but also granted them new privi.

MESSENGER
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Villiam Betlach,
Y. M. S. Financial SecretarY'

Maurice, St. Peter Fourier, St John Baptist de

Rossi, St. Jean Eudes, and nlauy other holy men

of the Chl-r.ch were proud to be members of

the Prima Primaria. St. Francis de Sales was

pcrlrcct of his SotlalitY.
Many saints, like St. Alphonsus Liguori and

St. Charles Borron-reo, praised and recommend'

ed the Sodalrties of the Blessed Virgin as nur'

series for youth and for growth in perfection'

Above all, it has aiways been the teachers and

shepherds of the entire Catholic Church, the

Pnpes, who have in their words and actions

highly honored these Sodalities, and who have

""Ir-t".t1y 
recommended them to the faithful'

V/HAT GOOD THE B. V. M. SODALITY
DOES.

(Taken from the Catholic Encyclopedia')
The Blessed Virgin Sodalities of the Prima

Primaria aim at making genuine Christians o{

their members by a profound devotion to, and

a childlike love of, the Blessed Virgin Mary. -
The members are not merely to strive to perfect

themselves, but are also, as far as their social

position permits, to seek the salvation and per'
iection oi others and to defend the Church of

Jesus Christ against the attacks of godless men'
leges and indulgences, and confirmed the new

tis? of indulg",-t... u,'t July 2lst, 1910' (This list

of indulgences is printed elsewhere in this issue')

The Sodalities developed very rapidly even

at the very beginning. Aftet o'''11' 1 3 ;'ears of

existence, they included 30,000 members' - 
In

17i1 married men and women were admltted

into the Sodality.
In the 50 years after the declaration of the

clogma of the Immaculate Conception of. the

BlJssed Virgin, (18t4), almost 3t,000 Sodalitres

were uniteJ with the Prima Primaria ln the

year 1910 alone, 1,132 new Sodalities were ad'

ded, of which 178 were in North America'
At varios times, and in various countries' em-

perors, kings and princes ha'''e be:t.r zealous

,r"-b"r. of ih" Sod"lities, and have encouraged

the growth of these bodies. In th: 17th century

a1o,-r"e, th" Sodality numbered 7 Popes and 80

Cardinals. In all Catholic countries the Sodaii'

ties of the Bless.d Virgin include among their

most faithful members the greatest and noblest

men of every position in 1ife, generals, and

scholars of the highest rank. St' Stanislaus Kost'

ka, Sr. John Berchmans, St. Francis de Sales'

St. nid"li. of Sigmaringen, St. Leonard of Port
Mary Dietrich,

Secretary Y. L. S
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The entire tendency of the sodaiities, the re.
gular meetings and the lectures, the careful con,
trol and supervision of the members, in addition
to the various excercises and works prescribed
or advised, and the constant close pJrsonal in-
tercourse of the members with the director, _
serve to make the members noble, moral human
beings, who, with the aid of the Blessed Virgin.
lead others to Christ.

In_ general, the spirit and occupation of the
members if not to be a vaguely enihusiastic pie.
ty and asceticism, but a sober, genuinely Catho_
iic devotion and a joyous, zealous effectiverress
for good in the sphere in which each member
moves. Consequently, in separate sections the
members should have all po..ib1" opportunity to
develop all the capabilities of minj and heart,
in order to attain as completely as possible the
high aim of the society.

The history of the sodalities of the Blessed
Vi1S1n. gir-es clear proof of their great and be.
neficial influence in al1 epochs of tilei. existence.
These beneficial results have been recognized
by both Church and State. 

- The "r".-i", of
Christianity and of the Church have also shown
their recognition of these results by their parti.

Genevieve Blahovec,
Treasurer, Y. L. S.

Anthony Matejka,
and

Recording Sec'y of y. M. S
Carmelita C1ub.

cular hatred and persecution of the Sodalities.
Undoubtedly, a well.conducted Sodality of

the Blessed Virgin is in itself the best method of
sprritual deveiopment for the members and also
,h:.|o., aid to the priest in his anxiety for the
well-being of his entire flock. In addition. these
Sodalities are the most universally extencied to
all pious associations and confraiernities, for
they can be and are erected reparately for each
sex, for every age, and every station in 1ife, so
that the y include in themselves the advantage
ol all unions for diflcrent positions in life. _
Moreover, they seek to attarn as fully as possible
in their members the two.fold oblect wiiich all
other confraternities in a certain sense, only
strive for partially, namely, to attain to true love
of God by the exercises of the divine service,
prayer, and the reception of Holy Communion,
and to attain, to true charity h1, excercisine the
most univcrsal possible zeal for souls.

Spiritual Duties.
The fact that the Sodality is not merely a"C1ub", but also a spiritual union is alwavs

impressed by the rule of the Sodaiity that meet.
ing be opened and closed with prayer. Each
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Lillian Selucky,
Y. L. S. Social Director.

"Memorial Communion", which is offered for
the deceased members of our Sodalities.

After each Communion, the Spiritual Di'
rector leads in the recitation of the Litany of
Loretto, immediately after Mass. The members

thereby gain a plenary indulgence. The mere

fact of gol:ng to Hoiy Communion in a body
merits another plenary indulgence fcr the So'

dalities.
In the event of the death oit a member, a1[

the members of the Sodality meet, and then go

in a body to the Funeral Parlors and recite
prayers for the dead. This alwayls makes a won-
derfui impression, and is indeed a great conso'

lation to the bereaved.
Once a year, a" retreat is arranged for the

members of the Sodality, and all are urged to
avail themseives of the spiritual opportunity.

MAILING COMMITTEE,
Durir-rg the' week previous to the regular

monthiy Comunion, a regular committee from
both Sodalities meets at the rectory. The Spiri'
tual Director dictates the Communion letter,

and every member is thereby duly reminded of
the obligation of attending Holy Communion
in a body.

" Felix Krispin,
Ass't Social Director, Y. M. S.

month too, songs in honor of the Blessed Vir'
gin Mary are sung at the meeting.

Whenever possible, the spiritual director en'

courages the members to their spiritual duties

by a short talk at the meetings.

On the third Sunday of each month, the

Young Men's Sodality and the Young Ladies'

Sodality go to holy Communion in a body to-

gether, ar their special 7:15 Mass. These special

arrangements were made, because previously,

the Sodalites went to Communion at the 8

o'clock Mass, at which only Bohemian is spoken,

and so many of our young people cannot under'
stand the language. It was customary for the

Young Ladies to go on the first Sunday of the

month and the Young Men on the third Sunday

of the month. Therefore, it was found more

expedient that both Sodalities go on the same

S"nday together, and our good pastor has made

arrangements for a special Mass for the young-

sters, at which the spiritual director gives them

a suitable sermon each month.
The Communion in the month of May is the

regular "Mother's Day" Communion, which is

offered in honor of Mary, and for our mothers'

During the month of November comes thc



A monthly bulletin is also sent out, inform.
ing the members of any special meetings, or so,

cial events, etc.

JOINT PROCESSTONS.
On the first day of May, all the members of

both Sodalities march in solemn procession in
honor of our Blessed Mother. On this same
occasion, new members are officially enrolled
into the Sodality, and all consecrate themselves
to Mary.

The Young People have always splendidly re-
sponded to this Procession and May,Day service,
and it is remarkable how impressed all the pa.
rishioners are with their annual fidelity.

We gather the following remarks from the

June Messenger of 1929: "Perhaps the finest
display of Catholic young life of this parish was
the bouquet of iove and honor given to our
Blessed Mother on May-day of this year. The
sight of so many young men and young ladies,

servers and children forced upon the onlookers
the conviction that the youngsters of this gene.
ration cannot be as bad as they are painted, if
they can gather so fine a number to pay their
respects to the Mother of God. Certainll, e111

Rudolph Betlach,
Vice-President Y. M. S

2l

Lad Cutak,
Social Director, Y. M. S.

heavenly Queen was pleased with the opening
of the May devotions at our church, and un.
doubtedly showered her choicest blessings on
the young people of this parish.

The weather was miserable. It wasn't merely
a rain. It was the kind of weather that makes
even ducks wish they had bigger wings so that
they could take a 1itt1e trip to California, or
anywhere where the wind,swept rain doesn't
squeeze right into the marrou, of your bones.

From the Young Ladies' Sodality, 74 were
present; from the Young Men's Sodality, 44
wcre present, and from the Little Flower C1ub,
22.

C)ne well-known parishioner in this parish
came to one of the priests and said: "Father
I'r,e been in this parish for 35 years, and this
was the best proccssion we ever had." - One
n.rother said, "Father, you don't know how
tickled I was to see my grown-up boys in that
procession of the Blessed Vrrgin. When I see

them do that, I kliow that they are alright, and
the remembrance of that procession is going to
help me die happier."

A visiting priest remarked? "By George, if I
couid get 44 young men from my parish ccr-

MESSENGER
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Lawrence Drbousek,
Y. M. S. Marshal.

secrate themseives publiciy to Mary and ther:r

get them to walk in procession, I'd be the hap'
piest priest in the world." And don't think that
the priests of this parish were not pleasecl."

SPECIAL PROCESSION OF Y. L. S.

From time immemorial it has beert customary
in this parish for the Young Ladies Sodality to
have a special plocession of their own ou the
last day of the month of May.

The Social Side.
Because w. are not angels but human beings,

composed of a body and a sou1, due :rttentior.r

is given to the Social side of the Sodalities. (Jur

sociai events are always interestinu, and are a

great help in keeping up the Sodalities.
Each Sodality has a Social director. For the

Young Ladies, Lillian Selucky har-rd1es the situ'
ations, and for the Young Men, Lad. Cutak,
with his aides, Bob Mikesch and Felix Krispir-r.

keep things moving ver)r we11.

The Y. M. S. Recreation Room, and the Y.
L. S. Recreation Room have already been ex'
plained, and our young peopie deiight ir-r gather-
ing at these points o,[ interest.

COMMUNION BRE,4.KFASTS.
Three regular Communion breakfasts are ar.

ranged each year, on Easter Sunday, for the
Mother's Day Communion in May, and after
the Memorial Communion in November.

These breakfasts are held at the parish hal1.

We must mention that the ladies of our parish
are aiways gracious and kind in complying with
our requests to do the cooking and waiting upon
the tables, and in helping with other social
iurrctiolLs of the Sodalities.

At the May breakfast, the boys wait on the
girls as a token of esteem.

We clip this from the Messenger; in refer.
ence to the first breakfast at which the boys
r,r,aited on the girls:

"It was a momentous occurance in the annals
of the world, for the ancient and immemorial
custom of the human race was subverted. A1,
ways and ever1,$7he1s, it is the poor, down,trod'
den and persecuted female who must wait upon
her lord and master, the male. Inscriptions and
hieroglyphics, monuments and manuscripts of
time,eaten tomes present woman as waiting up-
on the tables. The Young Ladies get the credit
for being the most astute, cunning, iconoclastic

Ernil Barta, Y. M. S. Treasurer.
Ass't. Director of Carmelita Club
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and revolutionary marvels of al1 time, for they
prevailed upon the young men to don female
aprons, bear feminine platters and humbl), and
subserviently carry coffee and cake to them, as

they sat in ease and comfort at the tabies. It
will go down in history as the first occurance of
its kind from the time the cave,woman in fear
and trembling carried a half of a roasted cow
and a barrel of wine for her powerful over,lord,
the cave.man. Scme Young Ladies Sodality!

TRUCK PICNXCS.
Each year the Sccial Committees make ar.

rangements for several truck picnics to various
picnic prounds in the vicinity of St. Louis. Suf.
fice it to salr that the boys and girls aiways
have a good time. It is customary for the boys
to stand the monetary expenses, while the giris
supply the baskets of food.

Sometimes, to change the order and supply
variety, wiener.roasts, hikes, or even hay-rides
make up a novel program.

PARTIES.
In previous )rears, it had been customary

the Young Men to prcpare parties, at which

Herrry Matousek,
Y. M. S. Trustee; Carmelita Club Treasurer

Anthony Broz,
Carmelita Club President.

Young Ladies were ir-rvited, a,nd the boys stood
the expenses.

Beginning with February, 1928, the girls norv
also take their turns in giving parties at which
the your-rg men are entertained by the ladies.

An idea ort the gcod timcs enjoyed at these
affairs cen be gleaned from the following clip,
ping fr:om the Messenger of M:rrch, 1928:

"The girls gave a social, and for ihe first time
ir-rvited the mer-r. Thrs. you know, is leap,year.
So the wily girls frankly cailed it, their "Leap.
year Party". The rule of the e..,:ning was: No
young man is ailowed to ask a young lady to
d'-'.r-rcc, but this tin.re the young lrdies rnust asir
the men. It was a masquerade perty, and you
didn't'know whom you were getting, and that
made it all the beiter. The ccstumes were verv
good.

A fine of ten cents was imposed on ev:lry
young man who refused to drnce with a young
lady when he was asked. You should have seen
the Young Ladies iump on such wa1l flowers as
the Drbouseks and others. But they fooled the
ladies. They had been forerva,rned and fore.
armed. They, 166[ the lady's rcquest at her word
each time. And did the young 1ad:es perspire?

for
the
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Anthony Mikes,
Y. M. S. Banner,Carrier.

S"),, these wall-flowers were not asked more
than once. Smart boys!

The young men of the parish were more than
very well pleased with the party. The young
iadies had guaranteed them a good time, and
were true to their word. The young men appre-
ciate it too, and are already making preparations
for a return social after Easter, to which they
will invite the young ladies."

Some of these affairs are wonderful to be'
ho1d. It is fortunate that Lad Cutak takes such
a lively interest in decorations, and that we have
always been blessed with good Social directors.
The girls too have presented splendid programs,
attractively decorated ha11, outside talent, etc. 

-anything to make it a good time. We must
mention in particular the "Spanish Night" party
of the girls, and the "Hawaiian Party" of the
boy,s.

SMOKERS.
Regularly, the President of the Y. M. S. in-

sists on asking: "Anything for the good of the
Sodality", until somebody makes a motion to
have refreshments and a smoker at the next
meeting. The girls too have regular after.meet.
ing sociais.

OUTINGS.
Among the big features of the Social life of

the Sodalities, are the two and three da;,

outings.
The customary ciay for the girls is July 4th.

In 1928, their first two day trip, they stayed at
the Ursuline Academy in Arcadia College. In
1929, Arcadia was again the objective. In 1930

the girlies spent three days at Jerome, Mo. after
arral)gements had been previousll, made by the
pastor of Dixon, Mo. In 1931, the grrls had a

very enjoyable two.day trip to Davisville, Mo.
These trips are always in trucks, and although

the trips are 1or:rg, and not always de luxe, the
girls are pretty good sports. They pleasantly di'
vide their time between boat-riding, sr-rimming,
dancing, bridge, hikes, and the other peculiar
ways that girls ha-",e of enjoying themselves. In
1930, the girls stopped off at Jefferson City,
Mo. A guide -ras procured, and everything rn
the wonderful Missouri Capitol was explained.
Some of the girls wanted to go to jaii, but the
director would not permit that. Mrs. Mikesch
is the annual chaperon, and she must be alright,
because the misses ask for her year after 1.921.

Each year, excepting 1931, the boys had their

Robert Mikesch, Ass't. Social Director Y. M
Electrician, Carmelita Club.
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trips too. The boys prefer to rough it, and usual,
1y camp out all night. But there is no need for
a camp, because nobody is able to sleep anyhow.
Personally, we'l1 never forget the year we en,
camped at the foot of Pilot Knob, and somebody
got the dizZy notion to chop down a tree at 3

o'clock in the morning because the fire was go,
ing out, and then somebody e1se, just as bright,
turns on the phonograph at 4 a. m.

L-r other years the boys spent their trips in
visiting some of the State Parks and the famous
caves of Missouri. These trips are always a de,
light and furnish much timber for happy re.
miniscences.

BOWLING.
The great game of bowling was added to the

roster of the Young Men's Sodality Social acti.
vities in 1927. -fhat year they had 4 teams and
played at the Goller alleys. The second year was
also played at the same a1leys, and the last three
seasons have found our bo;,s at the Heidel A1,
leys at Cardinal and Park Aves. Bowling fur.
nishes a fine diversion for the boys, and is a1.

wa1,s highly encouraged by the Director. This
year the Y. M. S. has 4 teams and are uoing

Marie Broz,
Social Director, Little Flower Club

Gene Barta,
Vice.President Carmelita Club.

strong. Some of the former members continue
their previous associations with the boys by
continuing their bowling with them.

The girls organized their bowling team in
1928. Each year they have 4 teams and they
play at the Goller alleys on Friday evenings. -They always have very pleasant times, and Fa.
ther Ebel, director of the A11eys, does every.
thing he can to make everything as nice as he
crn for our gir1s. This year they again have
4. teams.

The girls have a very fine custom of ending
their Bowling season with a grand banquet at
some prominent place. Moreover, the bowiing
qirls have a little social of their own on each last
Tuesday of the month in the Y. L. S. Recrea.
tlon room.

OTHER FORMS OF SOCIAL LIFE.
The historical pages of the boys indicate that

they have tried their hand at physical excercises
in times past. We got some good indoor games,
a few soccer games, and last but not least, - a

boxing match. The latter did not take so well,
because a prominent member of the Sodaiity in
his anxiety to rush in, got poked on the chin,
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Mildred Schad,
Treasurer, Little Flower Club.

slipped, hit his head on the floor, ar-rd was OUT
for 16 minutes and -17 seconds.

PARISH ACTIVITIES.
The Young Men's Sodality and the Young

Ladies' Sodality have proved to be the right
hand of the Spiritual guides of the Parish. We
are proud to say 1[16 our Sodalities are always
most dependable for any kind of rvork. Time
and again throughout the year, either Sodality
ma;r ls called upon to take care of various
parish activities, too numerous to mention.

We wish in particular to reca11 the Hessoun
Orphanage picnic, at which our young people

always shine, and go irrto it with a wil1. They
have their own booth, aud are a1wa1'5 among
the leaders.

On any special occasion in the parish, the
girls are ever ready to prepare the dishes, wait
on the tables, etc. They have even been re'
quested for assistance for outside affairs.

On the occassion of a bazaar, lotto, etc., the
boys and girls are invaribly asked to take charge
of something, and the Reverends are always
more than satisfied with their cooperation and
assistance.

USHERS.
In March, 1927, the job of ushering at the

church servrces was turned over to the Young
Men's Sodality. At each Mass, there is a supcr'
viser, and he is responsible for the appearance
of his men at the Mass. The first ushers were:
First Mass: 'Wm. Peroutka, superviser, assisted
by Messers. John Manna, Anthony Matejka and

Joseph Hrabai. Second Mass: 'Wm. Br1,ndx, tr'
perviser, assisted by A1. Cincik, Joseph Backer,
and Jos. Marsalek. Third Mass: Lad Cutak, su'
perviser, assisted by Peter Hasik, Wm. Swej'
kowsky, and Bob Moore. Last Mass: Fred Stika,
superviser, assisted by Ed Kearns, Joseph Urban
and Andy Broz.

We musf also mention the annual assistance
rendered by the boys in decorating the church,
especiaily at Christmas and during Holy Week.

The Little Flower Club.
In 1927 was organi2ed a junior Division of

the Young Ladies Sodality, which is known as

the Little Flower C1ub. The girls join this so,
ciety when they ieave the eighth grade, and re,
main in it until they reach the age of 16, when
they, 111156"r to the Blessed Virgin Y. L. S.

Rosalie Listopad,
President, Littie Flower Club
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The constant comments of praise in the Mes.
senger speak most favorably of this C1ub, and
the members by their constant activity, regular
and orderly meetings, always give promise of
making first ciass Sodalites upon their transfer
to the senior division.

The Little Flower Club always sets the best
example in attendance at the monthly Com,
munions.

The Little Flower Club follows the same Con,
stitution and By,Laws of the Blessed Virgin's
Sodality.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAY/S OF
Y. L. S.

The Constitution and By,Laws for the Young
Ladies Sodality were adopred at the November
meeting in 1926.

The spirit of the Sodality can be understood
from the introduction, which reads as follows:

"We, the members of the Sodality of our
Lady, having been duly affiliated to the Roman
Prima Primaria as a Congregation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary under the title and invocation of
the Imn-raculate Conception of the Blessecl Vir,
gin Mary and of Blessed Agnes of Bohemia, on
February 9th, 1917, thereby participaring in the
indulgences and priviliges granted to it by the

Steve Drbousek,
Y. M. S. Trustee.

Mary Nahlik,
Secretary, Little Flower Club

Sovereign Pontiffs, reaii4ing:
I ) the tremendous importance of fostering

sincere love and devotion to the Blessed Vir,
gin Mary,

2) the infiuence of such devotion in our
own lives and upon the parish life by its conti.
nued existence and development,

3) the need of a determinatr set of rules to
stabilize and expedite the work of our Unit,
adopt the foliowing Constrtution and B1,.Laws,
in accordance wrth and subject io the Constitu.
tion and Rules of thr Prima Primaria of Rome.

The Carnnelita Dramatic Club
of St. John Nepornuk Parish
Organized April l7th, t92B

Fcundation ared Rules adopted Feb. 3, 1930.
Name adopted April 7th, 1930.

The Carmelita Dramatic Club is a perpetual
committee from the E,t. Alo)rsius Young Men's
Sodality and the Blessed Virgin Young Ladies'
Sodality of St. John Nepomuk Parish. Organized
for the purpose of taking charge of all the af,
fairs of the two Sodalities, excepting those pure.
ly social in nature. Particular encouragement to
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be given fo the presentation of piays and enter'
tainments, and development of the members in

the dramatic art.
The two Sodalities have been united into one

Blessed Virgin's Sodality, and therefore the
members were desirous of choosing a name for
their "Committee," or "Club", which would in
some way reflect that affiliation. Wherefore,
they decided to adopt the name "Carmelita",
in honor of the Mother of God.

Hence, the "Carmelita Dramatic Club" is the
revamped, good o1d Dramatic Club of the same

old Young Men's Sodality and Young Ladies'
Sodality, which has since time immemorial been
delighting the audiences of South St. Louis with
their successes.

The Carmelita Dramatic Club is here to stay,
and w-ili continue the splendid record of the
Young People of St. John Nepomuk Parish in
the presentation of the same good old enjoyable
entertainments.

A11 proceeds from entertainments are divided
equally between the Young Men's Sodality and
the Young Ladies' Sodality.

Each Sodality donates one-third of their share

to defraying expenses of the new organ in St.

John Nepomuk Church.

Officers of the Carmelita Dramatic Club.
President .....".........

Vice-President .

. ,.. Anthony Broz
Jean Barta

farce presented

original sequel

Treasurer Henry Matoushek
Secretary Anthony Matejka
General Director Rev. A. J. Prokes
Assistant Director Emil Barta
Social Director .....-..................... Wenceslaus Peroutka
Electrician Bob Mikesch
Property Man ........,....... Bill Peroutka
Property Lady ....... ..... Mable Moore

Past successes of the Carmelita Dramatic Club.
1.-"Forty Years Ago" (Farce) an original

play presented Wednesday, February 1t, 1928.
2.-"An Irish Week In Bohemia", an original

comedy presented Wednesday, May 16, 1928.
3.-"They Shall Not Pass", an original come,

dy drama presented Sunday, February 3, 1929.
4.-r'What Of It", an original farce presented

Sunday, Aprii 14th, 1929.
i.-"In Hot Water", a stock

Sunday, October 20th. 1929.
6.-"Back From Bohemia", an

to No. 2. presented Sunday, January 19, 1930.

7.-"Crooks For a Month", a stock comed;.
presented Sunday, March 2nd, 1930.

8. "The Mystery of the Third Gable", a

stock myslsly play presented Sunday, May 4,

I 930.
9.-"Triplet Ghosts", an original farce pre,

sented Sunday, May 18th, 1930.

10.-"Blundering Bil1y", a stock comedy pre.
sented Sunday, October 19th, 1930.

11.-"The Absent-Minded Bridegroom", a

stock comedy presented Sunday, November
23rd,1930.

I2.-"And Home Came Ted", a stock comedy
drama presented Sunday, January 1lth, 1931.

13.-"Square Crooks", a stock comedy drama
presented Sunday, February 1tth, 1931.

14.-"The Wild Oats Boy", a stock comedy
drama presented Sunday, April 12th, 1931.

1i.-"Air.Minded", an original farce pre'
sented Sunday, May 17, 1931.

(Numbers 1,2, 3,6, 9, and 1i were written
by Father Prokes. - Number 4 was written by
Messers. S. Drbousek and J. Backer.)

The boys make all their own scenery. V/on,
derful electrical effects are arranged by Bob Mi'
kesch, thru the courtesy of his employer, Mr.
Ed. Bickel.

We believe that it is safe to say that, the
Carmelita Dramatic C1ub, considering the se'

rious detriments created by our hall and the
very limited stage and accomodations, presents
scenic effects superior to any amateur parish
Club in St. Louis. Those who have witnessed
past performances will readily agree to this.

The large crowds who attend the perform-
ances of the Carmeiita Dramatic Club give suf'
ficient proof that the parishioners immensely
enjoy their elltertainments.

LOYALTY.
In the Christmas number of the Messenger

of 1930, a paragraph hcaded: PLEDGE OF
LOYALTY, in reference to the Young People's
night of the Diamond Jubilee week of our pa,
rish, we find fitting words for the conclusion of
this history of our Sodalities. At the same time,
it is another example in fact of the loyaity of
our Sodalities.

The Young People's night of Jubilee Week
was splendid in every possible way, and enjol"



abie to the extreme. 
- But it r.r,asn't merely a

whoppee. There was a real spirit to the affair,
a spirit of realization of the strength of the so.
dalities, and the power for good that lies behind
that strength. It was expressed by Joseph Backer
on behalf of the Young Men's Sodality and by
Miss Agnes Moder on behaif of the Young La.
dies' Sodality in the form of pledges of ioyalty,

- loyalty in the future, just as staunch if not
stronger than their loyaity to the parish in the
past.

The Y. M. S. and the Y. L. S. of St. John
Nepomuk Parish have an enviable record. The1,
were the first sodalities established by the great
Monsignor Hessoun. He was a shrewd and solid
organi4er. When he came to this parish, it was
hardly a parish at ali. He saw the need for or.
ganization. What was the first necessity in his
program. His keen intellect answered: "A Young
Men's Sodality and a Young Ladies' Sodality."
These were most necessary for the development
of the parish. Evidently in the young people he
placed his hopes, and his hopes were not in vain.
They were faithful to him and to the parish
during all his years. The Y. M. S. and the Y.
L. S. have always been the free-lancers to the
priests of this parish, 

- the soldiers who were
ever ready for any kind of service on any part of
the field. Where you have well organized young
people's sodalities you have a good future for
the parish.

I think that the young people of this parish
are very well aware of their importance rn the
upbuilding of this parish. They realize it in act.
They are always wiliing to give a helping hand,
to keep things moving, to help the priest in his
multitudinous affairs. Their past record shows
this. They have a right to be proud of this re.
cord. And the most fitting thing that could havc
been uttered on the night of the Young People's
banquet was a solemn piedge of the continua,
tion of that loyalty.

Certainly the two presidents were not alone in
these expressions. They knew fu1Iy well that
they were speaking not merely their owr-r fee1,
ings but also the sentiments of every young
man and every young lady in the hall that day.
And sure11, the heart of every one of the boys
and girls was in those expressions of loyalty.

Young men and young ladies, continue to
prove it in the future. We are not saying mere
nice generalities or vain flatteries in these words.

29

We mean it. A great deal of success of this,
parish depends on yourselves. It has in the past,
it does now, and it will in the future. Realize.
your obligations in mind and in practice.

For this reason, at the close of the o1d year
and the beginning of a new one, we wish to,
remind all that real cooperation which is ex,
pected of all the young men and all the young.
ladies cannot cor-rsist orr spurts, but must be a
habitual flow of cooperation. That means not
only helping once cr twice a year, but in every
possible way all the time. And one of the most
important ways of cooperation is faithful attend.
ance at meetings. When large numbers attend
meetings, there is bound to be a better spirit, a

better thrashing out of ideas ar-rd opinions, and
more opportunity for accomplishment.

The real life of your sodalities is Communion
attendance. "Unless the Lord built the house,
they iabor in vain who build it." Without God's
blessing nothing can be accomplished. The true
bond of unity jn the sodalities must be cemented
by Communion in a body. Make it a point in
your life never to miss a single Q666gni61. 

-How many could say that they have not missed
a single Comrrunion since they joined the So.
dalities? That is surel1, 5611g6hing to be proud
of.

WORK OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE FOR
THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

If you remember at your elections last
year, Father Linek visited both Sodality meet-
ings and asked for sincerity and care in the
choice of officers, because of the coming dia.
mond jubilee celebration. He knew that a great
deal would depend on the young men and young
ladies. I did. The jubilee showed that. 

- 
And

they came through with their colors flying.
As soon as the date for the celebration of the

diamond jubilee was defir-ritely set, a meeting of
both sodalities was ca11ed, and well attended. 

-Committees were appointed at once. Officers
were chosen. And again the words of Father Li.
nek were true: "God has always blessed both
sodalities with good officers." The main work
was in the hands of Bobo Mikes, Joseph Backer
and Agnes Moder. On them the appointment of
committees depended.

To the young nlen w3re entrusted the decora-
tions, the ushering, the parade, and their share
in the preparations for the banquet. To the

MESSENGER
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young ladies was entrusted the huge job of get'
ting rid of the Jubilee books. These tasks were
carried out very well. - The decorations were
grand and yet according to financial limitations.
The parade was a grand sight and most orderly.
The banquet was everything that could be da'
sired. And the zealous way the young ladies

went about selling the jubilee books is shown
in the fact that almost 600 were so1d.

We must heartily congratulate the Young
Men's Sodality and the Young Ladies' Sodality
on their work, and particularly the officers, who
spared no time or sacrifice that everything
wouid he a success.

YOUR LATEST PLEDGE.
The time to pat yourself on the back is not

when you are making your p1an, but when the
work is finished. Two years ago you pledged
yourselves to pay $800 on the Immaculatz Con'
ception Window. - That was done in record
speed. - That was nothing in comparison with
your latest pledge, namely, to bear tfrq expense
of the new organ installed in our cfrurch. Let
us 'face the task courageously and c,gmplete it
as soon as po..s'ible.'

Indeed, when this task is finished, it will sure'
ly be a wonderful crown to 6i years of loyalty,
service and cooperation of the St. Aloysius
Young Men's Sodality and the Blessed Virgin
Young Ladies Sodality of St. John Nepomuk
Parish.

BLESSING.
Not until we reach eternity shali we be able

to learn what great blessings have come to our
parish and to many, many families of this parish
from association with the Young Men's Sodality
and the Young Ladies' Sodality. Many a grace

later in life was a reward for fidelity to our
Blessed Mother's Sodality in youth. Many a

one, - 
young man or young ladies, has beer-r

saved from the brink of eternai ruin, by mem'
bership in the Sodality.

Special graces for 1ife, and especially for a

h"ppy hour of death are promised by the Holy
Fathers to faithful members. Every priest would
be able to give you examples of the h"ppy
deaths of those who were active members of the
Sodality; and whiIe, we may never judge, at
least from an earthly viewpoint, the destiny of
more than one unfaithfui member seems rather

shaky.
Young men and young ladies, your salvation

depends on your devotion to the Mother of
God. You have hardiy a better way of express'
ing this de-.,otion and securing Mary's interces'
sion for life and death than to be an active
member in her Sodality. Continue your devo'
tion, your zeal, your cooperation, in every pos'
sible wa1,. Everything that you do for your So'
dality, or as a member of your Sodality, you do
in honor of Mary. Bear that in mind. Every
attendance at meeting, every joint Communion,
every appointmel)t on a courmittee, every vo'
lunteering to any task, great or smai1, a1ly ac'
ceptance of an office, every thing in any way
that you do for your Sodality, - by reason of
your membership becomes an act in honor of
the Blessed Virgin. And where you honor Mary
through iife, you don't have to worry about
your soul.

Your Sodalit), is the means of cementing
friendships for 1ife. In later years, your fondest
memories will be the boys and girls of the So'
dalify. Foster these friendships. Strive always to
get along one with another, and in the spirit of
true charity, to overlook one another's faults.

Your Sodality is a splendid means oI permir'
ting ys11 to fu1fill your obligations in regard to
the support of the Church and the priests. In
many and many a way can you thereby derive
wonderful blessings. Remember, that all you do
for the church or for priests, is aiways in some

way or other, for the salvation of sou1s.

Our parish is proud of the Y. M. S. and the
Y. L. S. Your priests are proud of you. Perse'

vere as good Sodalities, as true children of Mary

- as the kind of parishioners that are a joy and
a consolation to a priest.

And on this 6ith anniversary, we must re'
member to express the appreciation of the pa'
rish to all the former members of the Y. M. S,

and Y. L. S., through whose efforts much good

has been done, through whose patience the So'

dalities exist to this day, through whose coope'
ration, much assistance was rendered to the
priests of St. John Nepomuk Parish in days

gone by.

To one and all, present beloved mem'

bers, and to the ladies and gentlemen who once

belonged to our ranks, a fervent "God bless

you.

\
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Father Prokes, chaplain
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PARISH ITEMS
THE MESSENGER of ST. JOHN NEPOM.

PARISH is sold for 10c per copy or $1.00 per
year to all. - Any family not receiving the
MESSENGER or changing their address should
notify REV. ALBERT PROKES; 162i South
11th Street. - Phone No.:-CEntra"l 2484.

MASSES ON SUNDAY AT ST. JOHN NEP.
CHURCH ARE AS FOLLOVS:

,6:00, 7:30, 9100 and 10ll5. - English sermon at the
last two Masses.'Week day Masses 6:00 and 8100.

Devotions and Benediction of the Blessed
lSacrament 2 o'c1ock.

First Friday devotions 7:30 P. M. (Engiish.)

NOTICES.
Saturday, October 31st, (Halloween) is the

Vigil of the Feast of All Saints, and is a day of
fast and Abstinence for all. 'W'orkingmen and
their families are not permitted to eat meat once
a day,

Sunday, November 1st, is the feast of All
Saints.

Monday, Novernber 2nd, is the Commemora-
tion of the Poor Souls in Purgatory.

Remember that on this day you can gain
.all the Plenary Indulgences you want fot the
Poor Souls. Beginning at sunset on Sunday,
November 1st, until midnight of Monday, No,
vember 2nd, 

- 
each time you enter any church

and there pray 6 Our Father's and 6 Hail
Mary's for the intention of the Holy Father,
you can gain a plenary indulgence for the poor
sou1s, provided that you have gone to Confes.
sion and Holy Communion Saturday, Sunday,
'or Monday. These indulgences must be applied
to the Poor Souls in Purgatory.

Rernember: When you offer a plenary indul,
'gence for some departed ones, you must specify
some particulat soul. The best way to do this,
is to ask God to accept that indulgence for some
particular soul, say, for example, the soul of
your mother, with the condition that if she is
already released from purgatory, the Blessed
Virgin should apply that indulgence to the soul
whom she 'finds most worthy
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Parish Announcements.
On Sunday, October 4th, the Hessoun So,

ciety of the First Central Union will celebrate
the 2Ith anniversa-ry of its organization. (Fur-
ther details elsewhere in this issue.)

Sunday, October l1th. - Lotto, at the Parish
Hal1, at 2:30 P. M., given by the Altar Society.
Many beautiful pri4es. Don't miss it. Benefit of
the altar needs in our church.

Sunday, October 18th. 
- Sixty,fifth (6ith)

jubilee of the St. Aloysius Young Men's Soda,
lity and of the Blessed Virgin's Young Ladies
Sodality.

Special Mass at 7 A. M. and Communion in
a body. Breakfast afterwards in the ha1l.

Afternoon, 2:30, automobile parade.

Evening, B P. M. - Speciai p1ay, wrirten
particularly for the occasion, entitled "Jumbled
Jubilees", a roaring comedy. Don't miss it. -Followed by dancing.

Vednesday, October 2lst. 
- Special banquet

of young people at our hall. Everybody invited.
Admission by ticket only.

......Sundan October 28th. 
- Special young peo.

ple's jubilee party.

SOCI.A.L COLUMN.
BAPTISMS.

Good news, folks, 
- business is picking up.

We have i 
- 

yes, all of 5 - baptisms to an,
nounce for the month of September. They ap.
pear in the register for record in future ages
as follows: Mildred Marie Susek, George Albert
Hrdlicka, Ronald Benjamin Czernicki, Dolores
Marie Dreiling, and Richard Eugene Wulfert.
Congratulations to all.

\l/e alwa-ys take especial delight in congratu.
lating former members of our Sodalities who
are now pappas and mammas, and for this rea,
son, we are most happy to extend the glad mitt
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hrdlicka. And what
could be better? It was another boy. The new.
comer was named after the beloved departed
"Uncle Georgie", but what about the "Albert"?
Oh we1l, there are a lot of important people
in this parish by the name of Albert.
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DR. LLOYD L. SERTL
DENTIST

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE

TO

2767 GP.AYOIS AVENUE
NORTHEAST CORNER GRAVOIS and CALIFORNIA AVES

X-RAY

OFFICET-PRospect RESIDENCE:-LAcIede 31 18.

Riverside 2259.

II. F. RUSCII RMFING COItrIPANY

3752 Loughborough Ave.
\vE SPECIALIZE ON ALL SORTS OF ROOF

Oprava stiech viech druhri je naSe specialita.

REPAIRING.

PHONN TIIE BLIND MAN TO COME

For your window shades and Curtain Rods

CHAS" TESAR, Mngr.

4320 Gannett St. Riv. 4833
Wiadow shades made to order.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.
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.WEDDINGS.

Ah, more prosperityl Three weddings in one

month. Congratulations and best wishes to Wm.
Schmidt and Josephine Selucky, who are now
man and wife. The same to Vaclav Konecnik
and Vlasta Simane, who were hooked on Sep'

tember 12th. Ditto for William Bauer and Ida

Mae Dierkes, who threw their hats in the ring
on September 23rd.

Special attention is due to the wonderful wed'
ding of William Schmidt and Josephine Selucky.

This wedding was, as far as it could have been,

an "ALL 
- Y." affair, - all of the contestants

except the groom are members of the Young
Men's Sodality and the Young Ladies Sodality.

While William took unto himself Josephine
for a wife, the great occasion was witnessed of'
ficially by Larry Drbousek and Lillian Selucky.

These were again assisted by Edward Drbousek
with Stella Barcal, and by Felix Krispin with
Ti11ie Cutak.

What a grand array of young blood. - Ah,
we're so pr'r'r'oud of you young people. We
usually get an ear'full back where the rice is
raining, for the good remarks, opinions and

cracks usually expressed on occasions of this
kind. We heard principalll' that "the gowns

1", that "the bride
, that she "has a r

ide looked toowere bee,you'tifui"
sweet for words", that she "has a rather hand'
some man for a husband", and so forth. - In
other words, we believe that everybody was de'
lighted with the wedding, even the most scru'
tinizing of critics 

- 
and boy, we got 'em down

here, don't think u,e ain't.
I sti1l insist that one of the finest features of

a Y. L. S. wedding is the fact that she is met

by the prefect of the Sodality or representative,
receives a gold Sodality medai, atrd approaches
the altar of God with renewed blessings of Mar-v
upon her.

On September 9th, Joseph Urban began the
1ife.1ong business of calling Agnes Stl,gar by the
name of Mrs. Joseph Urban. The wedding took
place at the Assumption Church, but the mag'
nificent shindig was held at our Parish ha11,

and I ask you, could )rou find a better place?

I don't think so either
Joe was formerly a very active

member of our Y. M. S. Many of
present at the wedding and oh

at the shindig.
Congratulations, and best wishes, any may all

your descendants be presidents and presidentes'

ses of our Sodalities.
By the way, Joe's grandfather was the first

president of the Young Men's Sodality, Joe's
Iather was also president of the Sodality, and

Joe himself, ran for president more than once,

but distinguished himself in many other capa'

cities in various other offices.
Therefore, special best wishes to you, Josephl
Oh, my yesl The Lafayette South Side Bank

was there in fu1l force. You never see that
gang pass up anything, and particularly wed'
dings. Oh, my nol

DEATHS.
During the past month, Almighty God called

to their eternal reward the souls of Mary Ha'
nus, 46 years old, Lawrence Nahlik, 14 years

o1d, and William Lesyna. - 
In the name of the

parish we offer our heartfelt sympathy to the

bereaved.

Mrs. Mary Hanus, wife of Michael Hanus,

died on September 10th at the City Hospital'
She was the mofher of four children, three boys,

aged 10,8, and i, and a 1itt1e girl, 11 months

o1d. It is indeed sad to lose a mother, especially

with the children so young, but surely Almighty
God knows what is best. May God bless those

who mourn the great 1oss, and may her soul

rest in peace.

Another very sad incident occured on the 20

of September, when Lawrence Nahlik was

drowned in the Meramec River, at Va1le)' Park,

Mo. - Lawrence was a second year student in
the St. Louis Preparator)' Seminary, and for this
reason his loss is doubly felt by his family and

by the entire parish.
Lawrence had gone to Va11ey Park Sunday

afternoon with some of the boys of the parish.

Many other parishioners were spending the day
in the same place. Upon receiving his parents'
permission to go, he had promised them that
this u'ou1d be the iast time that he would go

out on Sunday, as he must now devote all his
time to his studies. But God's ways are not our
ways nor are His thoughts our thoughts. Larv-

rence was crossing the Meramec in a canoe s'ith
two other boys from the parish, when a stroirq

and
the

yes,

promlnent
boys were
of course.
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Lawrence Nahlik

'wind came up, capsiTed the canoe, and before

anybodl, could come to his assistance, he was

gone. The body was found about at.r hour later'
The funeral took place on 'Wednesday, Sep'

tember 23rd. The entire second and third year
'clases from the seminary were present at the

Mass, and his pals from school, including four
seminarians from our parish, acted as pallbearers.

The Mass was solemn with F:rther Prokes, ce'

lebrant, Father Finney, C. M., president of the
Preparatory Seminary, deacon, Father Svehla,

pastor of Hawk Point, sub'deacon, and Father
Linek, master'of'ceremonies. 

- 
Several other

priests from the Seminary were present.

Father Linek offered consolation to the pa'
rents and family. His rvords indeed are true, 

-that Lau''rence will receive his fu1l share of the
consecration of his life to God's service in the
priesthood by reason of his intention, and his
parents could not get any more merit for their
sacrifice , because the sacrifice must be made
now just as much as on the day that their boy
would be ordained. They had given him to God,
intended to sacrifice for him, and their inten'
tions will be just as much blessed as if God had
allowed the wish so dear to their hearts to be

fulfilled.

In this case, as in all other circumstances rn

1ife, we must bow our heads in humble sub'
mission to the ir-rfinite wisdom of God, Who
airvays knows rrn,hat is best, ar-rd does only r'vhat

is best for us all.
Father Finney also spoke a ferv kind .r"ords

of consolatior-r to the bereaved family.
The great rumber of people preseilt at the

Mass and at the SS. Peter and Paul Cemetary
bore witness to the sympathf ir-r the hearts of
all our parrshioners for the parents and brothers
and sisters of Lawrence.

On the Monday followir-rg, a soiemn requiem

was sung ir-r the beautiful chapel of the Pre-

paratory Seminary by Father Finney, and all

the students of the schooi, u'ho all thought
highly of Lawrence, were present, as were also

Father Prokes, his confessor, and his parents,

and his godparer.rts.

May his soul rest in peace! We firmly believe

that his death, the memory of his sincere cha'

racter, at-rd his prayers for us in heaven, will be

the means of strengthening our boys in the se'

minary, and will obtain from God many more

vocations from our parish.

Another very sad death occured during this
past month. On September ith, Mrs. Anna Za'
vadil, (nee Vanek) 

- 
was ca11ed out of this

1ife, leaving behind a most sorrowful husband

and two little or-res, 'l years old ar:rd 17 months

o1d respectively. Father Bauer arrived on the

morning of her death, but she was already un'
conscious. However, it was a consolation to
krrow that Father Bauer was able to give his

niece the Last Anointing ar.rd Last Blessing.

On the same day, Wiiliam Lesyna, of our

parish, who is brother'in'law to Father Bauer

Jied suddenll', having been previously prepared

with the Last Sacraments.
Father Bauer u'as cailed away from a mission,

when it became certain that his niece wouid
not 1ive. He said Mass at our church, and just

a short while after Mass cane a phone call to
hurry to the hosuital. He arrived there shortly
before Mrs. Anna Zavadil died. Just a couple

of hours later he was informed that his brother'
in.1aw died. It was indeed a sad visit to St.

Louis.
The double funeral was held at St. S/enccs-

laus church. Father Bauer was celebrant. Father
Hamtil deacon, and Father Prokes, subdeac'rr.t'
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We extend our heartfelt s\.mpath)r to the be,
reaved relatives.

We learned recently thirt one of the most
insistent and consistent readllrs of the Messen,
ger is Frank Nachtmar-r of Portiar-rd, Oregon.
We were told that rvhen the Messenser is a

week 1ate, Frank is just about ready to rip the
Portland Post Office apart, wants to solicit the
services of his Senator for better mail facilrtrcs,
and demands that there ought io be a iau, about
it. We11, rve do admit th:rt the Messenser is a

wonderful maga;ine.

Joseph Mrazek is now properi;, enclosed with'
in the hallowed u.a11s of the Western Military
Academy at Alton, I11. Joe tells us that his
reason for going there to school is because he
always did love the Sokols :rnd wants to be the
professor when he gets back.

JUBILEE WE,EK PROGRAM.
Sunday October 18 7 A. M.: Solemn High

Mass, followed by breakfast in Parish Hall.
2:30 P. M.:-Automobile Parade.

AUTOMOBILE PARADE:
Route of parade : Starting at church, then E.

on Soulard to 9th St. 
- 

S. or-r 9th St. to Rus.
se11. W. on Rr.rsse11 to Nebraska. - S. on
Nebraska to Arsenal. E. on Arsenai to Ore,
gon. N. on C)regon to Gravois. 

- 
E. on

Gravois to Jeffersoi.r. N. on Jefferson to
Russe11. 

- 
E. on Russell to 12th. 

- 
N. on

12th to Carro11. 
- 

Back home.

Refreshinents will be sold before and after
the Parade in the basement of the Parish Hall.

We request that ai1 machir.res be decorated in
blue and white, the Sodality colors. 

- 
Plenty

room for those without machines. Come on all!
FrvE DOI-L,ARS ($5.00) PP.IZE FOR THE

BEST DECORATED MACHINE.
(Wm. Peroutka and Agnes Moder, Judges.)

SUNDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER l8th,
8 P. M. sharp.

Mosr enio)able farce. in : acts.

JUMBLED JUBILEES.
(Writtcrr expressly for this jubilee.)

Act l.-Living room of Bezinka farnily --

Ever1,bsd1, wants a jubilee surprise partl'.
Act II.-Same. Octobcr 4th. Morning.

"Family going bugs."
Act III. Sccne I. Plenty of surprises.
Act III. Scene II. Solution.

CAST of CHARACTERS:
Mr'. Bezinka, the "head of the family"-

--Wm. Peroutka.
Mrs. Bezinka, his rvife . Agnes Moder
Bili Bezinka, their scr.r Bob Mikesch
Acnes Bczir-rka, their daughter........,,.....Gene Barta
Pete, Sodality member . ...... Anthony Mrkes
Emil, Sodality rnember Jc,e Hrdlicka
Tony, $6d1lity member Tony Matelka
Gene, Sodality member Tillie Cutak
Ma"ry, Sodality member ..... Mary Cutak
Li1l, Sodality. member Lillian Selucky
Mike, tramp A1 Mrkesch
Jim, his partner Jo" Matejka
Florist boy Bill Bettlach

Tuesday night, October 20th. 
- 

The Young
Ladies will have a social in their recreation room,
and the bo1,s wili have a sn.roker in their Re.
creation room.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 21st.
Grand Jubilee Banquet

Parish Hall, 7:30. Admission f 1.O0"

Each Soda1it1. is limited to 1i0 tickets. Make
reservations as sooll as possible. Those without
tickets will not be admitted

Dancing after banquet.

SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25th

Grand Jubilee Social.
Admission, $1.00 per gentleman or couple.

Unescorted lady, i0 cents. 
- 

Ladies who are
not membcrs of the Y. L. S. must come escorted
by a member of Y. M. S. 

- 
Ger.rtlemer-r who

are not m.:mbers of the Y. M. S. must accomp,
any member of Y. L. S.

All music during Jubilee V/eek by Jos. Hr-
dlicka's Orchestra.

"Did you hear about Aschenbrenner? 
- 

He
drar-rk some sulphuric acid by mistake."

''Did it hurt him?"
"No. He said the only thing he noticed s'ir-.

that he made holes in his handkerchief :r':rl
time he blew his nose."
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GOLDEN JUBILEE OF SXSTER
BRONISLAVA.

On Sunday, September (>th, our Parish ce1e,

br:rted the golden jubilee of Sister Broriislava.
It was a \rery rare jubilee: not only of i0 years
of service in 1.he Order of the School Sisters ot
Notre Dame, but Fifty Years of Teaching irr
this school. We know of no other case r,"here

ir Sister ever taught that 1or-rg in one school.
And during all those i0 years, Sister Bronislavl
never went ar-ry farther tl-ran the Mother'house
on South Broadway and Beiieville for the Sis'
ters' retreats. That is sure1), a life of sacrifice
which will be most richly arvarded by the
M:rster in the u,orld to come.

At 8 o'clock, a solemn High Mass was sung
b1. Father B:ruer, assisted b), Father McWilliams,
S. J., deacor-r, and Father Prokes, subdeacon. ---
Father B:ruer preached the jubiiee sermon. He
spoke principalll. of what those lonq fifty 1'ears
h:rve meant to Sistcr Bronislava, in this iife and
in the next, and u,'hat it has meant to our pa'
rish. The sermon was most inspirir-rg, and e-,'en,

person irster-red u,ith rapt attention. 
- 

Many
Sisters were present at the Mass.

In the afternoon, many more Sisters came to
offer their congratulatior-rs. It rvas a very busy
and bewildering day to Sister Bronislava, as it
rr"'as all a surprise to hr-r. Rr1-rrcscntatir-cs of all
the Societies of thc Parish visited her, ar-rd ex'
pressed their congratuiatior-rs. A speciai comuit-
tee of Parish trustees also ca1led on her in the
name of the parish to state the appreciation of
o11 the parishioners for her long years of ser,
vice. At 4 P. M., Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was given in the Sisters' chapel, ar.rd

the celebrations closed u,ith the "Te Deum".

TRAVELERS.
Niagara Falls is proving to be a necca for

our traveling Bohemians. Word was received
that Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Novak (former we11.

known member of the Y. M. S. and his wife)
visited this wonder of the world ar-rd had a very
enjoyable time. Horseshoe Falls, the greatest of
the series of downpours, proved to be of un,
usual interest. These rvere just one of the places
of interest the1, vi5i6"6 on their deferred hor-rey.

moon trip, which took them to Cleveland and
points east. They also set their foot on Canadian
soil and we are beginning to wonder why so

manlr 6f our Bohemians cross the border. Is rt

bcc:ruse- v",e11 we just wonder.
Last month Joe also turned on his i\\'.ni'.-

eighth milestone, which was an occasiorr ior- ..

surprise party given by hrs adorable wrfe1.. Anci
what a time it was. Incidentally, fo1ks, this was
the second surprise Joe received in his life ancl

gee, do we 1o.re to watch the bewildered counte,
nance of the surprised on:: Mm,ml Cor-rgra-
tulations Joel

The Cutaks, in charge of exotrcs at Shaw',.
Garden, made a special trip to Chicago over ihe
Labor Day hohdays to view the Garfield Park
Conservatory, the largest municipally owned in'
stitution of its krnd in America. Laddie, 

-especially interested in Cacti, spent several hours
alone in one of the plant display houses, where
a large rockery had been built recer-rtly for the
express purpose of housing a r.lpr!-sentdtrvc co1-

lectron of world succulents. These grotesque

and interesting plar-rts from 1ittle knowr-r sectiorrs
of the world, proved of great interest to hrm.
He derives much pleasure from these biz:rrre
denizons of the desert, as most of us do from
playing cards, etc.

His dad again spent his time among the rny-
riad of rr,,ater 1i1y pools. The elder Cutak, at pre-
sent, is h1'bridizir-rg water lilies at the Garden
for the production of new r,,arieties; henc: his
interest.

Tillie and Mildred also accornplLnied then-r. A
sight,seeing tour of the cit1, was made aud en-
jo),ed by the quartet.

SILVER JUBILEE OF HESSCUN SOCIETY"
Jubilees , more 1ubi1ees, mostly jubilees!

About all you hear about in this partsh is ,1u'

bilees, and a1wa1.s are they celebrated with a

bang. And that is the way it should be. People
are alreaclr. accusing us of trumping up .lubilees,
just so we have something to celebrate. \l/eli,
the record books are ever open to anyone. 'W'e

interrd to ro11 right along, enlo;ring all these ]u.
biiee celebrations as they come, and hope for
more.

Thrs time we must tell you about the silver
jubilee of the Hessoun Society, No. 297., of the
Bohemian Catholic First Central Uniorr. The
celebration took place on October 4th, just ':r-
actly to a day twenty-five years after Octol-er
4th. 1906. thc day of its organr:a1ion.

The first thing on the program $'as a H:sh
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Mass at 8 A. M., at which Father Linek, grand
chaplain of the First Central Union, officiated.
At the Mass, Father Linek, compared their ex'
istence of the 2i years to the mysteries of the
Rosary, and he recalled their joyful, sorrow,tul
and glorious da1,s. 6 large number of members

from other societies of the First Centrai Union
were present. It was inspiring to witness such a

large number of men going to Ho11' Commu'
nion in a body.

After Mass, the whole assembly, which in'
cluded some lady,members and children'mem'
bers, marched amid the pomp of resounding
music from the organ and the splendor of their
banners, to the Parish Ha11, where all enjoyed
the breakfast prepared for them by the good
ladies of our Parish. The usual speeches em'
bellished the repast.

The afternoon was spent in an academic way
at the hall. First came an inspiring talk by the
president, Wenceslaus Kuna, followed by a

choral rendition of "Our Daddy Hessoun". 
-Thereupon the Parish Dramatic Ciub enter'

tained all with a very comical one-act play, c:.
titled "Away from Women". The characters
were Mr. Sotolar, Mr. Janku, Mr. Oprsal, Mr.
Badura and Ti11ie and Marie Cutak.

Our choir then rendered another song, fo1'
lowed by a speech by one of the organilers of
the Hessoun Society, Mr. Fr. Halamicek.

Another roaring farce was offered, in which
Messers Sotolar, Oprsal, and Mrs. Velian
starred. The latter especiaily had the people
rolling out of their seats.

The final entertainment on the program was
the beautiful "Blue Danube Wa1tz", by the
choir and our professor Stanovsky.

The evening was spent in darrcing and a ge'
neral good time.

The Hessoun Society, No. 297. was organi:ed
in 1906, four months after the death of Mon'
signor Joseph Hessoun, as a living memorial to
that great Apostle of the Bohemians, by Mr.
Fr. Haiamicek, representing the St. John Society,
No. 63, and Joseph Babka, representing the St,

John Socicty. No. 17.

The first meeting was ca1led on October 4,

1906, and a sufficiently large number respondeC
to the appeal to warrant the organization of a

new Society. The organi2ers were: Father Ste,
pan, Wenceslaus Stepan, Charles Bro2, Charles
Marcanik, Wenceslaus Klimes, Francis Liska,

Francis Minarik, Joseph Votava and George
Vandas. The first president was Charles Broz,
the first vice,president, Frank Minarik, secreta'
ry, Wenceslaus Liska, treasurer, Wenceslaus
Klimes.

The present officers are: Father Linek, chap'
lain; Wenceslaus Kuna, president; Joseph Soto'
1ar, vice,president, Frank Janku, secretary, John
Gajdosik, treasurer; Frank Petru, financial se'

cretary.
In its 25 years, the Hessoun Society has 163

members, of whom 11 died, 44 resigned, 39 were
expe11ed, 6 transferred to other societies. There
now remain 63, and then also 43 in the junior
division. In that time, the Society has paid out
$1t,397.71 assessments to the Central Office,
$4,184.27 for sick benefit, $618.0t to the
church. Their present financial standing, ac'
cording to their jubilee book, is $826.1t.

In the name of the parish, we extend heartiest
congratulations to the Hessoun Society, and
hope and pray for many, many more jubilees to
come for the Society named after the immortal
Monsignor Joseph Hessoun.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER, 1931.

1.-T.-St. Remigius. St. Aretas.
2. W.-Guardian Angels. St. Leodegar.
3. T. St. Teresa of the Child Jesus.

4.-S.-Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. -Gospel: The Wedding Garment. - 3t-
Francis of Assisi. St. Edwin.

i.-M.-St. Placidus. St. Flavia. St. Galla.
6.-T.-St. Bruno. Martyrs of Treves.
7. W. Feast of the Holy Rosary. St. Bacchus
8. T.-St. Bridget. St. Laurentia. St. Reparata
9.-F.-St. Denis, St. Gislenus. St. Bertrand.

1O.--S.-SI. Francis Borgia. St. Gereon.

11.--S.-Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost, -Gospel: The Ruler's Son. St. Ken'
ny. St. Placidia. St. Philonilla.

12. M.-St. Wilfred. St. Maximilian.
St. Monas.

13. T. St. Edward. St. Colman. St. Hugolinus
14.-W. St. Caliistus. St. Fortunat.

St. Rusticus.
1t.- T.-St. Teresa. St. Antiochus. St. Aurelia.
16.-F.-St. Ga11. St. Lullus. St. Gerard.
17. S.-St. Hedwiges. St. Margaret Marl-.
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18.-S.-Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost.
Gospel: The Unforgiving Servant. "-
S.t. Luke, Evangelist. St. Tryphonia.

19.-M. St. Peter of Alcantra. St. Ethbin.
20.-T. St. John Cantius. St. Wendelin.
21.-\ /. St. Hilarion. St. Ursula. St. Malchus.
22.-T.-St. Cordula St. Alodia. St. Melanius.
23.-F.-St. Servar-rdus. St. Paschasius.
24.-S.-St. Raphaei. St. Evergistus. St. Proclus.

25.-S.-Twenty-Second Sunday after Pente-
cost. Gospel: The Tribute to Caesar.
Feast of Christ, the King. St. Minias.

26.-M. St. Bernward. St. Evaristus. St. Fu1k.
27. :T. St. Florelrce . St. Capitolina.

St. Esleban.
2S.-W.-SS. Simon and Jude, apostles.

St. Faro.
29.*T.-St. Eusebia. St. Max. St. Zenobius.
30.-F.-St. Alphonsus Rodriguez.

St. Serapion.
31.-S.-VIGIL. St. Wolfgarrg. St. Ampliatus.

SODALITY FACTS.
The fact that the Young Men's Sodality was

ever solicitous for the parish welfare is seen

from the fact that on March 19th, 188t, the
patron sairrt of Monsignor Joseph Hessoun, the
Y. M. S. presented him with the smaller n-ron.

strance which is used in our church to this day.
This is noted fr.,m thc inscription.

The same can be said of the Young Ladies
Sodality. Sister Ernestine tel1s us that the beau.
tiful gem-studded chalice used on Sur-rdays was
donated years ago hy the Y. L. S., but she carr.
not remember the exact r.ear. \A/e also discovered
that the solid gold heart ar-rd neckiace on the
1ittle Infant of Prague statute, according to the
inscription, u.,as donated b), the Young Ladies
Sodality, January 16, 1898.

Take it or leave it, - but this is tht rvav
the story was reported to me.

Recently after a surprisc part),, two gentle-
men in our parish realized that they had dined
ar-rd wined exceptionally we11, and rvere u,orried
about it.

"I'11 tell you what," advised one. "I tried this
once, and it worked. You try it this time. When
you get home, if you don't want to disturb the
family, undress at the foot of the stairs, fold
your clothes neatiy ar-rd creep up to your room."

The ,ext a"r, rn"r -";;;:; "-;;"How did you make out?" asked the adviser.
"Rotten!", replied the other. "I took off all

my clothes at the foot of the stairs, as you told
me, and folded them neatly. I didn't make a

sound. But when I reached the top of the stairs,

- 
it was the Cit1. 

T,, 
".

Agnes finally spilled the beans why Vince
goes around without socks. The reason is: be.
cause he doesr-r't wear garters. 

- 
\6sr wait ir

minute, this is no joke. 
-It happened at the Big Prom Dance, and

Vince was Prom King for the Grand March,
Agnes proudly rvalking at his side. Suddenly
they fsll everybody laughirg at them. Oh, there
could have been lots of reasons. But talk about
your embarassing moments. Vince's garter had
fal1en. 

- 
And he swore eternal revenge by

promising never again to wear socks, so that he
u,ould never succumb to the temptation of wear,
ing those Paris garters again. Yes, that's ail
thcre is to thc story. 

::,

"Expectorate" is an awful rvord, but it's u,orse
if you're tongue.tied.

GUESS Y/HO?
Thesc are childrtn of a pronuner-rt family' in

the parish. Reward; One plush.1ined. red.

white and blue, patented vacuun-r cle:ruer i,rr
removing ),east from old bottles, r.vith dor-rblr'
quick capper and f:Lilure,proof opener.
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B" K()SEK
REGISTER,ED DBUGGIST

National Pharmacy
1800 s. 12th st., St. Louis, Uo.

GArfield 669i.

CHRIST I'EY

Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1601 South 1lth Street

RUDOTPH OCHMANN

EEZMK A UZENAB

1839 South l lth St.

GArfield 6948.

EDlry. PISKUTIC

_ Dealer in _

M.O.N.U.M.E-N.T-S

1919 So. 12th Blvd.
CEntral 8970.

MN. MARY TEPE

Dealer in

FINE SHOES

lllT Geyer Avenue

PRospect 3960 Telegraph Florist

Jefferson Floral Shop
W'e Grow Our Own Plants

FRESH FLOWERS DAILY.

J. PELLETIER, Prop.

3218 S. |efferson Avenue
SAINT LOUIS

Phone: Victor 0602-R.

JOS. SOTOLAR & S()N

- 
P;ys7.d4ss 

-TUCKPOINTING, STAINING, PLASTER.
ING, BRICK AND CEMENT WORK

Estimates Cheerlully Given.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1814 Schild Ave.

S. NEIVMAN & C().

I800-1802 S. Ninth Street

roh Lalayette

Obchoduji

stiiZnim zboiim, obuvi, odEvinami a vfbavou

\
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Inmate of lunatic asylum to farmer on truck:
"Hey, what are you going to do with that
manure?"

Farmer: "Why, I'm going to Put it on mY

strawberries."
Inmate: I'm glad I'm in here."
Farmer: "Why?"
Inmate: "Because in here we get sugar and

.cream on ours."
* 'i'

Bill Hrdlicka (at police station) : "Cou1d I see

the man who was arrested for robbing our house

last night?"
Cap. Kirk: This is very irregular. Why do

you want to see him?"
Bill: I don't mind telling you, Captain. - I

onl1, q71n1 to ask him how he got in the house

without awakening my wife."

"Joe Matejka speaks Bohemian like a native."
"Yeah, like a native Greek."

)F :F

"Little boy, how o1d is your mother?"
"Oh, she was forty'two, but she's marked

down to twenty'seven.'

We don't like to te11 this, but it is too sood

to pass up. Some of the boys were engaged in a

hot dice game, when a certain well'known per'
sonage walked in on them. Rudy Bettlach non'
chalently 1it a Murad and said: "Believe it or
not, Father, this is a charity game."

>F*

"Can you beat that?" cried the archaeologist

as he gazed at the big dinosaur egg.

Brother: Why all the quotation marks on this
examination sheet?

Pete Hasik: Just courtesy to m1r neighbor,
Rrother.

Policeman: V/hv are you racing through town
like this?

Kiske: My brakes are out of order and I
wanted to get home before there is an accident.

Mable: It doesn't matter whether I wear chif'
fon or velvet; you like me just the same, don't
you?

Joseph: I'11 always love you through thick
and thin.

Lady: This miik isn't good any more.

Milkman: I know it, lady. Our cows haven't
been contended since they tore down the to'
bacco sign with the handsome buli on it."

>r*
Lill Selucky: "Stop biting your fingernails,

Steve, - 
you're all I have left."

SITYER SEAI SODA
AMERICAN SODA WATER CO.

1328 Ann Avenue

BEST QUAI,ITY SODA WATER

Distilled Water. Phono Vlcton 2715

krrow Josephine Selucky?"
whv?"
married?"
isn't, I'm in an awful fix."

her husband."

FR. NAHLIK
1536 I.AFAYETTE AVE.

Greeting Cards for all
Occasions.

Fruit, Notions, Cigars,

Tobacco, Table-'Ware.

School Supplies, Toys.

,,

i
I

\
"Say, do you
uertalnly. -ls sne reatty

"Well, if she
"Why?"
"Because, I'm
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Preacher: "Dat's as fine a goose as I evah
seen, bruddah Williams. Whar did yo all git
such a fine goose?"

Mose: Well, now, pahson, when yo preaches
a speshul sermon, I never axes yo whar yo got
it. I hopes yo a1i will show me the same con,
sideration. **

Louis Sertl: "What's the matter with vour
IACE 1

Anne: "Fractional troub1e."
Louis: "What's that?"
Anne: "Too thurts."

JOS. BRUNER
First cJass

MEAT MARKE-T

Russell Ave. at l lth St.

\Me specialize in smo\ed meats.

Phone: GArfield 6i64

FRANK GREGOR
MEAT MARKET

1878 South 14th Street
sT. LOUIS, MO.

GArfield 6760.

\ilM. lryOTAIryA

...Quality Groceries...

1840 SO. I lth STR.EET

PETER A, STEIS, Notary Public
CHAS. F. JERABEK, Attorney-ar.Law

Victor 1995

STEIS & JERABEK
REAL ESTATE AND INSUBAITCE

Money to loan - Rent collected
1829 South 18th St. St. Louis, to.

A. Mahachek, Prop. GArfield 694i

Gravois Auto Radiator

Repair Shop

New Radiator Cores Installed

1305 Russell Avenue St. Louis, Mo.

Victor 4L95-l

WM: J. SCHEJB,&L, JR.
Contractor and Builder
1909 ANN AVENUE

Aberations and Repairing of Old Buildings. Jobbing Promptly Attended, To. Estimates
Cheerfully Furnished.

-*
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Leaue ?ne utitlt a srnile.
\1fi-r

"See if you can laugh THAT off", said Mrs.
Wrn. Brynda, as she wired the button to his
vest.

Marie Hamsik: What big eyes you have,
grandmother.

Grandmother: And that is how I caught your
grandfather, my dear.

:k*

Chicago was settled in 1833 and at rare in.
tervals since then. 

-Notre 
Dame Juggler.

Says the Y. M. S. philosopher: "Women
keep a watch over their wrists these days, even
if they don't over their hearts."

Nahlik: I lust swalloved a great big worm.
Ondrus: Don't you think you ought to take

something for it?
Nahlik: No, I'11 just 1et the durn thing starve.

Tony Mikes: Do you think spectacles help
you any?

Bill Bettlach: Do theyl They've kept three
guys from hitting me.

Said one firefl1. to another: I never want to
see you again. You glow your way and I'11 glow
mine.

Vince: My uirl is
movie actress.

A11 together: Aw
Vince: Sure, that'

the exact type of a famous

Gwanl
s right. Maric Dresslcr.

A beerwagon ran over a Scotchman, and for
once the drinks rr",ere on him.

Annie: Why's your face so red?
Josephine: 'Cause.

Annie: 'Cause why?
Josephine : Causmetics.

*>k

Ally Tikwart got up from the bottom of the
piie and remarked: "See here, you fellows, I've
got a pretty cool temper, but n-ry feet don't like
to stand around .ar-rd see my body abused."

**
Professor: Will you please quit passing notes

back there?
Vince: These aren't notes. Those are dollar

bills We're shooting craps.
Professor: Oh, pardon me.

Some girls smoke. That is their substitute for
thought. 

-A1a. 
Rammer-Jammer.

Says Steve Drbousek: I can't play billiards
any more. Every time I see the three ba11s, they
remind me of the overcoat I hocked last summer.

You're right, brother Sn-rith, even at winter
parties the daughters of garbage men are not to
be sniffed at. 

-Wesleyan 
Wasp.

Our idea of a philosopher: The chap who
brought six empty champagne bottles back from
Europe, so that he could laugh when the cu.
stoms inspector found them. 

-Yale 
Record.

"Hello, Mamie, I understand Bill gave you a

new Ford for your birthday."
"Yes, he did. What did Jerry give you?"
"Only the Wi1lys, dear, only the Wyllis."

.,_ :Wi..onsinOctopus.

Father Broussard writes that in New Orleans
they have discovered a new way to cook sea.
gu1ls. A brick is placed in the pot with the gul1.

When fork can be stuck through the brick with
ease, the gull is done.

Trinajstic, walking into Freddie Stika's store :

Say, Fred, what's that I sme11?

Stika: That's business. It's rotten.

"Do you send your shirts to the laur-rdry?"
"No, I just wear them once and tear them

up m1r5slf."

Krispin (getting picture taken) : M1. fx6li
aches.

Photographer: Quit your crying. It s-,rn'r
show in the picture.



Hearty Congratulations

ToThe

Young Men's And The

Young Ladies' Sodalities

of

St. John of Nepomuk

Parish

LAFAYETTE.SOUTH SIDE BANK
ANI)

TRUST COMPANY
Broadway and LafaYette

Estebli,isheil 18?6
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J. ^A,. MR^A,.ZEK

M()YING, STORAGE

PACKING and SHIPPING

-.<<o>>.-
Main Office

3660-62-64 GRAV0IS AVEI*IUI

Phone: Laclede 5300

_.<<o>>__._

INTER.CITY REIYIO1IAIS

Bonded Fireproof Warehouses:

3660-62-64 GRAVOIS AVE.
3136-38-40 PARK AVE.

1831-1901-3-5 SIDNEY ST.

:,
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